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PM to give okay
to Har Homa

Approval may be linked to March pullback
By DAVID MAKOYSKY

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu will give the go-ahead
to begin building at Har Homa in

southeastern Jerusalem in the next
couple of weeks, a senior official

told The Jerusalem Post yester-

day, in what may be part of an
implicit deal involving, the IDF
pullback from the West Bank
scheduled for March 7.

“The announcement of the

prime minister to build on Har
Homa will occur in a week or
two,” the official said. He added
that it is still unclear bow many of
the originally planned 6,500 units

will be constructed on the land,

located between Ramat Rachel
and the Arab village of Sur Bahir.

While denying that the timing of
HarHoma islinked to die scheduled

Israeli pullback, the official gave no
other reason why the announcement
is being delayed. Other sources said

Israels discretion in designating the

scope ofthe March 7 pullback gives

the government leverage to discuss

some sort of deal

These sources denied, however,

that Israel would consult with

Palestinian Authority leader

Yasser Arafat about the construc-

tion at Har Homa. But. the sources

said, fra* such a deal to be accept-

able to the Palestinians, the US
would have to offer its backing.

Netanyahu, responding to jour-

nalists’ questions yesterday on the

controversy raging over claims

further construction in eastern

Jerusalem would be delayed, said,

“I am simply amazed at what I am
hearing here. Apparently some-
body is trying to make headlines

over nothing.

“Is there anyone here who does

not intend to build and pave roads
in, or develop Jerusalem? There is

no aigument here,” he said.

The Ministerial Committee on
Jerusalem is to meet today to dis-

cuss key issues. According to offi-

cials in the Prime Minister's

Office and elsewhere, the panel
“will vep' likely” decide to close

five to six Palestinian institutions

in the city that Israel says are

liiiked to the PA, and as such con-

stitute a violation of the Oslo
accords.

The list has been drawn up in

cooperation wiib the State

Attorney’s Office, sources said, to

ensure that die closures could
withstand a petition to the High
Court of Justice.

The US is investigating tire mat-
ter, but so far has not turned up

hard evidence that the institutions

are PA bodies.

The panel may also discuss the

paving of new roads in the

Jerusalem area, including the so-

called “ring road” in the eastern

pan ofthe city and Route 45. which
leads into die city from the north.

Some believe the roads may be
approved today, but this is uncer-

tain, as some ministers have not yet

received the relevant material.

US officials said that during
Netanyahu's White House meeting

with President Bill Clinton last

week, die premier raised (he Har
Homa issue as a general problem

relating to coalition pressures, but

“no permission was asked [to build]

nor was it granted” by the US.
US officials did, however, say

they feared any act that would
undercut US efforts to win region-

al support for Israel in the after-

math of the Hebron deal.

US officials pointedly refused to

say whether they thought Chat what
they call a “credible, rather than

merely a symbolic pullback" on
March 7 would be sufficient to quiet

Arab protests about Har Homa.
The US told Netanyahu last week

that it favors Israel yielding up to

10 percent of die West Bank in the

March 7 pullback, Israeli officials

J’lem construction debate rages on
By UAT COLLINS

MK Ze’ev Begin (Likud) yesterday agreed to

change the tide of his urgent motion to (he

agenda in the Knesset from “Netanyahu is

Dividing Jerusalem” to “The Dangers of

Dividing Jerusalem.” The motion is expected

to be discussed in the plenum tomorrow.

Begin changed the wording after meeting

wiih ihe Likud faction leaders, who called on

him to make the motion less personal. “What’s

important now is to unite in the coalition

against the demands by the Arabs,” said faction

chairman Michael Elian said.

After the meeting Begin told reporters: “The

Likud faction executive agreed with me that

there is a danger that Jerusalem will be divided

and that one of the dangers that should be

raised among the public and in the Knesset is

the activities of the FLO and Jibril Rajoub’s

securitv sen 1 ice in Jerusalem. In the last couple

of weeks we have been witnessing a serious

deterioration in Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanvahu’s diplomatic policies.”

Begin also criticized the prime minister for

not sticking by his promise to insist on reci-

procity from the Arabs.

MK .Alex Lubotsky (Third Way) last night

announced that he had gained the signatures of

40 MKs necessary to oblige the prime minister

to appear before the Knesset plenum to clarify

his policy on building in Jerusalem.

The Labor faction, meanwhile, decided
against filing a no-confidence motion over the

premier's stalling cm the Har Homa project in

Jerusalem, as faction chairman Ra'anan Cohen
bad proposed.

Several Labor MKs noted the partnership

with the far-right that would result if Labor
went ahead with the no-confidence motion.

Labor issued a statement at the end of the

meeting staring: “The Labor Party's stand on
Jerusalem was always clear and unequivocal

— that a united Jerusalem under Israeli sover-

eignty is indivisible although freedom of wor-

ship for all religions must be preserved.”

But Ehud Barak, who is also vying for the

Labor leadership, rejected Beilin's idea of post-

poning the issue until the talks on the perma-
nent arrangements saying: "It was not inciden-

tal that we decided not to discuss the Jerusalem

issue with the Palestinians.”

“Our stand is clear — We must build in Har
Homa. The timing is a matter for the govern-

ment to decide," Barak said.

Meretz leader Yossi Sand said he would sup-

port Netanyahu if he refrains from building in

Har Homa and in Ras el-Amud.

He attacked the Labor faction’s approach say-

ing: “The Labor Party must understand that the

opposition is not always a matter of playing off

old grudges and certainly not playing with fire.

“Building in Har Homa and Ras el-Amud
will cause a conflagration in Jerusalem which
will bum down the last bridges between the

Jews and Arabs in the city and cause the col-

lapse of its status as Israel’s capital,” Sarid

said.

In a plenum debate on related motions yes-

terday Deputy Housing and Construction

Minister Meir Porush (United Torah Judaism)

said his ministry is ready to start construction

chi the Har Homa project the minute it receives

the necessary approval from the government.

Hare I called for construction to begin imme-
diately at Har Homa, Givat Hamatos, on the

eastern "ring road” around Jerusalem, the

Jerusalem-Ma’aleh Adumim strip and Route
No. 45 entering the city from the north.

"It is very hard to imagine how this govern-

ment can continue if it fails the Jerusalem test,”

Hare! said.

The National Religious Party, in its weekly
faction meeting, demanded that the prime min-
ister immediately approve the construction in

Continued on Page 9

Yigal Amir’s mom seeks US visa for speaking

By STEVE ROPAN

The mother of prime minister

Yitzhak- Rabin's assassin has an

American lecture tour arranged o

discuss wbai she- says are the real

facts of the kflline. but sojar she

cannot get a visa to enter the «-^
-I was supposed to be there on

Sunday," Geula .Amir told The

Jerusalem Post. “The embassy

didn't give me an answer to my

visa request.” Amir said the two-

week tour would include inier-

*. lews with major US publications.

The tour is being sponsored by tne

prestigious magazine George.

published by John Kennedy Jr.,

the sen of the assassinated U2»

president George conducted a

Icna interview with Amir, scheu-

• uled for release today

Amir, mother of Vgal Amir,

now serving a life sentence to

killing Rabin in 1995. said she u

not rations any money from tn

lecture tour. Instead, she simply

wants to tell her side of toe story

of the assassination. She would
not elaborate, although Amir sup-

porters assert that the Rabin

kilting was the result of a staged

assassination in which the prime

numerous documents, such as tide

of her home, business license and

her daughter's driver's license.

A US Embassy spokeswoman
said that under US privacy law, toe

embassy cannot comment on visa

matters.

Amir's attorneys said they sus-

pect that the US State Department

consulted with Israel's Foreign

Ministry on the visa request and

Israeli officials urged Washington

not to issue a visa. They point out

that Foreign .Minister David

Levy’s chief adviser is Carmi

Gillon. former head of the

General Security Service who

resigned after the Rabin assassi-

nation.

But Foreign Ministry

spokesman Danny Shek said that

Israel was not consulted on the

visa request. “This has nothing to

do with us,” he said. "This is pure-

ly a US matter.'*

Amir also said that her two
imprisoned sons, Yigal and
Haggai, the latter convicted of

supplying the bullets that killed

Rabin, are being “treated as sub-

humans.” She said she has

appealed to Israeli human rights

groups but they have not respond-

ed.

509007

Geula Amir

minister was to have been attacked

bv a man firing blanks.

**•1 am a working woman, she

«aid *T have a kindergarten. It I

Save loo long * wililose the bus<-

toe embassy has asked her fo
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said. But it remains unclear

whether this means transferring ter-

ritory from Israeli control (Area C>
to partial Palestinian control (Area

B), or portions of Area B to territo-

ry completely under Palestinian

control i Area A).

It has been reported that Israel is

expected to yield 2 percent of the

West Bank. Arafat is bound to

want more.

Palestinian legislator Ahmed
Baiash said a decision to build at

Har Homa could trigger Palestinian

riots like those of last September,

which claimed the lives of 61

Palestinians and 15 Israelis.

‘It will lead to events tike the

opening of the [Western Wall] tun-

nel in September which had difficult

consequences for both peoples,

Israelis and Palestinians." he said.

General Security Service head
Ami Ayalon has warned the cabi-

net that a decision to build at Har
Homa could lead to a "difficult

reaction'* by the Palestinians, cab-
inet-level sources said.

Ministers known to favor build-

ing in Har Homa are Avigdor
Kaha’ani, Natan Sharansky,
Zevulun Hammer, Yitzhak Levy.
Ariel Sharon. Yuli Edelstein, Eli

Suissa, Lmior Livnat and Rafael

Eitan.

T AND SAVE THEM
ASHIER AND RECEIVE AMAZING DISCOUNTS!

US FBI direct' here to^ p
FBI director Louis Freeh Ineets yesterday with hfaTiost^dI^%filMiSlsS^^.|3*
Avigdor Kahalarti. Freeh is [visiting as part of an effort to garner broader regional wumv. - &
errorism support. During ij'reeh's stay, he will also inaugurate the opening ofan FBI liaison

office at the US Embassy in! Tel Aviv. He is to meet tomorrow with Prime Minister Binyamin

Netanyahu, when they may discuss whether Israel still favors the extradition of suspected key

Hamas operative Mousa Abu Marzook to Israel, or as reported, would not mind Marzook
being sent to Jordan due to security concerns. Israel may ask Freeh for an update or the

bombing attack on American servicemen at Khobar Towers in Saudi Arabia last summer.

Freeh has publicly expressed disappointment with Riyadh's cooperation. Last night, a dinner

was given in Freeh’s honor. Freeh will also visit Jordan and Egypt.
(Texir David Makoviky: Pho.'tt Isaac Haran)
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Settlers council joins straggle over Jerusalem

A formal decision tojoin the struggle over “Greater

Jerusalem" was made at an executive council meeting held by

the Council of Jewish Settlements in Judea, Samaria and Gaza

yesterday.

According to council spokesman Ytechiel Letter the decision

means that the council will become more publicly involved in

issues concerning building in Jerusalem, such as the planned Har
Homa neighborhood
“There will be more activity on the streets, he said adding

that the council had debated for some months whether to

become involved in issues concerning Jerusalem. “We have been

searching for some months for the right angle to pressure the—

government without adopting a confrontationalI stance,” he

added Margot Dudkcvilch

Joint patrols resume in lUkarvn

Israel and the Palestinian Authority resumed joint military

patrols yesterday in Tulkarm, the seventh and final city where

patrols have been renewed since being halted following

September’s clashes in the territories.

On Sunday, joint patrols were resumed in Ramallah . This fol-

lowed a resumption two months ago in Nablus and Kalkflya, and

three months ago in Jericho and Jenin, and earlier in Bethlehem.

The resumption of the joint patrols in Tulkarm is especially

significant since it was where two border policemen were shot

and killed by their Palestinian counterparts on the patrols during

the clashes. ArieA O'Sullivan
Old friends reunited

I
|

..-T»ig3CU iu-puu-

ush from 1991 to 1996. Peretz

quit Yediot and moved to

Ma’ariv, which published details

of these incidents, involving,

among others, Jerusalem Mayor

i\.Liaoun;Torraer reirg.tasm™, j

minister Avner Shaki, former

transport minister Yisrael

Kessar, former attorney -general

Yosef Harish and others.

Shahal first told Haifa Radio

Dr. Josef Burg (left), a native of Saxony, Germany, is reunited yesterday with old friend Prof. Dr. Kurt Biedenkopf (right),

prime minister of Saxony, as Bar-Dan University President Prof. Moshe Kaveh looks on. The three were joined by Education

Minister Zevulun Hammer and other dignitaries at the gala dedication of Bar-Dan’s Dr. Josef Burg Chair in Education for

Human Values, Tolerance and Peace at the Tfel Aviv Sheraton Hotel last night. C*-0™

US airman principal
dies sit

Grapes ofWrath monitors

Negev
airbase

By BATSHEVA TSUB end deliberations
The Arab principal of the

Jewish-Arab school in Neveh

Shalom is not fit to serve as an

educator, given remarks he

made.

SLA positions come under heavy mortar attack

jfpjnt-oireurnews' service, died this week at age 90 and
wasouned yesterday in Hadera. Bom in Poland, Shrvo immi-

grated here in 1924. During his journalism career, which began
at Davor in 1 929, he filed thousands of stories on news events

and municipal issues. He also authored works about Hadera and
problems at the HistadruL. He retired in 1971 , but remained
active in pensioners' rights groups. fdm

By, DAVID RUDGE
andnewsagencies

Immigration down 8% in 1996

The number of immigrants dropped by 8 percent last year

compared with 1995. the Central Bureau of Statistics said yes-

terday. Some 70,600 immigrants arrived last year. 83% of tbem
from the former Soviet Union. Between 1 989 and the end of
19%, 780,400 immigrants arrived in the country, 86% of tbem
from the former Soviet Union. Jerusalem Post Staff

Mavzefe sentence reduced

In an agreement brokered by the Supreme Court, it was agreed

to reduce a sentence given to former Kach activist Baruch
Marzel from three months' imprisonment to three months of
public service. Marzel had been given the sentence after being
convicted of causing disorder in a courtroom. The charge related

to his yelling “murderer” at Jerusalem Palestinian leader Faisal

Husseini, when the latter came to testify at the trial of former
Kach spokesman Noam Federman. Itim

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our

mother, grandmother and great-grandmother

DORA NATHAN
The funeral will take place today, Tuesday,

February 18, 1997, at 4:00 p.m. at the Avichail Cemetery.

The Grapes of Wrath monitoring
group concluded its deliberations

yesterday mi complaints by Israel

and Lebanon over breaches of the

understandings that ended the bat-

tles last April, as fighting contin-

ued in the security zone.

Reports from Lebanon said the

committee, composed ofrepresen-
tatives from America, France.

Israel, Syria and Lebanon, once
again called on the sides involved

in the conflict to avoid endanger-
ing civilians.

Israel had complained about an
incident two weeks ago in which
Hizbullah had planted a chain of
five explosive devices alongside a
house in Beit Leif in the zone,

which were discovered before

they were detonated.

The understandings ban attacks

inside or firing from villages or

public facilities.

Lebanon complained to the

group over the IAF raids last week
on a Hizbullah-run radio station in

the Bekaa Valley, in which two
houses were damaged. Both sides

maintained that the activities had
endangered civilians.

The IDF Spokesman issued a

statement last night, saying the

monitoring group bad determined
that five explosive devices were
planted in Beit Leif, Israel’s repre-

sentative to the committee insisted

that the bombs had been planted

by Hizbullah and had endangered
civilians in the village.

The statement said the commit-
tee had agreed that during the

course of the IAF strike on the

Hizbullah-run radio station, a
shepherd had been wounded and
property damaged in die vicinity.

The statement, however, said die

committee has accepted Israel's

contention that die radio station

was not a civilian radio station as
claimed by the Lebanese delega-

tion.

The meeting of die monitoring
group, established to supervise the

understandings, took place amid
heightened tension in south
Lebanon in the wake of fee air

raids and continuing Hizbullah
activities.

Two South LebaneseArmy posi-

tions came under heavy mortar

fire yesterday evening, as the

committee was still meeting at

UNTFIL’s headquarters in

Nakoura.

There were no casualties in the

long-range attacks on the outposts

in die western and central sectors

of the zone. IDF gunners returned

fire.

Beirut radio stations reported

earlier in the day that IDF gunners

had blasted suspected Hizbullah

targets north of the zone, in the

region of Rashaf and Hadafaa vil-

lages, and that IAF planes and
drones had staged a series of low-
level flights over many parts of
south Lebanon.

Peres: Syrians didn’t

meet our demands
ByMLLEL KUTTLER the entire Golan.

WASHINGTON - Labor
Party leader Shimon Peres sug-

gested in a speech in

Washington Sunday night that

as prime minister last year, he
bad agreed to return the entire

Golan Heights but did not

receive sufficient Syrian assur-

ances on the quality of peace.

Peres told die annual gather-

ing of the National Jewish
Community Relations
Advisory Council that Syrian

Foreign Minister Farouk Share,

has maintained that Peres and
former premier Yitzhak Rabin
were offering to withdraw from

“So be was asked by the

Arabs: ‘Why didn’t you sign the

peace, if this is the case?* —
which is a legitimate question.”

Peres said. “The answer was:
We have requests of our own.
We would like to be sure that

when somebody says land-for-

peace, we shall get The peace,

not only them getting the land.

And on that, we have not only
the right bat the duty' to insist”

Peres also said he did not see

how the Syrians would accept
anything less than what Egypt
received under the Camp
David accord.

Naste family

THE HEBREW UNIVERSITY OF JERUSALEM

The President The Karst School of Veterinary Medicine

Syria: Peace talks will

need a century if they

start from scratch

Poll: 74 percent want
unilateral Lebanon pullout

By ARIEH O’SULLIVAN

mourn the passing of

Prof. CHARLES E. CORNELIUS

Co-founder of Israel's first and only veterinary school

and head of the International Advisory Council of the Koret School

With deepest sorrow, we announce the untimely and tragic death
of our beloved rtiece and nephew / cousins

ROBYN and MICHAEL BLOCK
in North Carolina, USA., on February 14, 1997.

We extend our heartfelt sympathies to all the family

in the USA, South Africa and Canada

Colin and Sharon Block and family

;

With deep sorrow we announce the passing of our beloved

husband, father, brother, and grandfather

KURT PHILIPPSOHN
The funeral w3l take place today,

Tuesday, February 18, 1997, at 1:30 p.m., at Hayarkon Cemetery.

WifaTrudfl

Daughters: Hanna and BtthAml Spectorman and family

Naomi and Erl HeBer and family

Brothers: Klaus and Gert Phflippsohn and families

KUWAIT (APj — Syria and
Israel would need a century to
conclude a treaty if negotiations
started over from scratch, Syria’s
vice president was quoted as say-
ing yesterday.

Israel broke off talks with Syria
last year after a series of bombings
blamed on Palestinian extremists.

Syria has said it is ready to

resume the negotiations once
Israel agrees to relinquish the
Golan Heights.

Israel insists that talks begin

without conditions, although the

previous Israeli government
reportedly came to an unwritten

understanding with Syria to return

the land. Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu, however, has said that

agreement is not binding.

“When the Israeli government

suggests returning to point zero,

this means that we would have to

stay in negotiations for a century,”

Vice President Abdul-Halim
Khaddam told Kuwait's Al-Pai Al-

Amm newspaper.

Whenever a new Israeli cabinet

is formed, “we would have to go
back to point zero.” he said.

Meanwhile. Syrian President

Hafez Assad yesterday met Iranian

Defense Minister Mohammed
Forauzandeh for talks on military

cooperation.

Presidential spokesman Joubran
Kourieh said Syrian Defense
Minister Lieutenant-General
Mustafa Tlas was present at the

meeting at the presidential palace
in the Syrian capital.

Forouzendeh, who arrived in
Damascus on Thursday at the head
of a military team, held talks with
Prime Minister Mahmoud Zu'bi,
Defense Minister Tlas and
Lieutenant-General Hikmat
Shihabi, chief of staff of the

Syrian armed forces.

The Iranian minister expressed
support for Syria in its confronta-
tion with Israel during a tour of the

Syrian side of the Golan Heights
on Friday,

An official said the visit, in

response to an invitation by Tlas,

was aimed at holding talks on var-

ious military issues “but no arms
deals or military agreements were
discussed in particular during the

talks."

There has been a significant
increase in the number of Israelis

who back a unilateral withdrawal
from Lebanon since the February
4 helicopter crash which killed 73
soldiers and officers, according to

a poll conducted by Bar-Iian
University.

The poll, carried out from
February 11-14, also saw a dras-
tic increase in the number of
people who believe the IDF,
using its current method of oper-
ation. is incapable of defeating
Hizbullah.

Those questioned were asked*
“In your opinion, are the methods
the IDF is using now able to defeat
Hizbullah and other terrorist orga-
nizations in the continuing fight-
ing in Lebanon?” Seventy-eight
percent said no, compared with
65% in a similar poll conducted on

January 19-21.

Seventy-four percent said the
IDF should unilaterally withdraw
from Lebanon if more aggressive
IDF actions bear no results. This
was a 16% rise compared to the
previous poll.

The poll questioned 1,052
Israeli adults including Jews and
non-Jews and had a 3% margin of
error.

“I believe that toe difference
was just because of the helicopter

P
cci

J
de°CT

said De. Ya’acov Katz,
head of the institute for sociologi-
cal research at Bar-Han’s school of
education which conducted toe
poll,

“From a psychological point of
view it is a dangerous sign, ft
means that any unrelated issue can
have serious bearing on matter of
grave importance. People tend to
put things together where there isno connection," Kafr said.

CORRECTION OfYAACOVACAM. Thre ohoOM and

In Memory's Kitchen. A Legacy
From the Women of
Tcrezin, translated by Bianca

Steiner Brown, was published by
Jason Aronson, and not as report-

ed in Friday's Jerusalem Post.

things as Agzm-% faher (wbo w» n ratofrjX fab
and the Tea ComTn-mrttnmrj -an key to Agambart.
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Listen to Arutz 7, 711 1143 AM 105 FM

PA-Israel

talks start

BrJOHBBUmOB-

The situation in south Lebanon
was reportedly one of toe main
topics on die agenda in talks in

Damascus yesterday afternoon

between Lebanese Prime Minister

Rafik Hariri and a frail-looking

Syrian President Hafez Assad.

According to reports, Hariri

briefed Assad on his talks on
Sunday in Paris with French
President Jacques Chirac, who is

leading French efforts to play a
mediating role in the stalled peace
process between Israel, Syria and
Lebanon.
France has made it clear that it

will not participate in any interna-

tional peace-keeping force to
replace the IDF if it were to with-

draw from south Lebanon without
an agreement with Syria and
Lebanon.
Syria has been hardily critical of

comments made by Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu
during his recent visit to tie US
and toe warmth of the reception he
was given there.

State-run newspapers in

Damascus said Netanyahu bad
returned to his intransigent stance

regarding tire peace process and
the ball was now in Israel’s court
Syria’s Ambassador to tire US

WaUd MuaJem, however, also crit-

icized reported comments, by.
Netanyahu that Syria was prevent-

ing Israel from pulling out; of
south Lebanon by refusing to

restrain and disarm. HizbiiUah.

Mualem wasquoted in Lebanese
newspapers as saying that if Israel

wished to withdraw from south
Lebanon all it had u> do was com-
ply with UN Security Council -

Resolution 425.

The Israeli-Palestinian civil

affairs committee started talks

yesterday aimed at resolving

remaining interim issues, focuS"

ing on environmental matters and

' establishing a timetable for nego-

tiations. ‘ _
Environment Ministry

Director-General Nehama Rouen

. raised foe matter of sewage disj

posal in Jenin and Hebron and

offered a budget of NIS SO mD-
. lion, to solve tins through joint

processing plants. Rouen .also

complained about a planned flour

mill in' Gaza, but die Palestinians

said they would use filters to cot

the dust emission.

Palestinians say there are 34

remaining issues. However, they

brought up new issues yesterday,

including Israel’s opening of a

quarry in Wadi a-Teen, near

Tulkarm, demolition of homes in

area Q and briefly objected to

the plans for the Har Homa
neighborhood, in southeastern

.
Jerusalem.

The Palestinians also requested

permits for students to cross from

Gaza to the West Bank; criticized

'obstacles to 'building in Hebron,

and .
complained of agricultural

produce rotting at terminals.

Yesterday’s session was a

farewell for government coordi-

nator- Maj.-Gen. Qren Shahor,

who retires from the IDF tins

week, to be replaced by Maj.-

Gen. Ya’acov 6ir.

Hie issues of foe nine commit-

tees are expected to take at least

several weeks to resolve, and

include matters that were to have

been resolved more than a year

ago and in some cases, like safe

passages, neatly three years ago.

Shahor said the two sides also

mentioned the matter of the inter-

- national passages at Allenby

Bridge and Ram.
The economics and financial

affairs committee met last week
under Palestinian Authority
Planning Minister Nabil Shaath

and Finance Minister Dan
.Meridor to discuss customs and
excise taxes owed to toe

Palestinian Authority by Israel,

as well as industrial projects and
other cooperation projects.

Talks an safe passages between
Gaza and the West Bank will be
headed by Maj. Gen: Abdel-
Razek -Yihye and tbe JatemaJ
Security Ministry. The

.

passages
were already, included m maps
with the 1 994 Cairo Accords and
signs have , been have placed at

intervals along the routes, but
implementation of die agreement
has been delayed due to security

fears.

The airport at Dahaniye is to be
discussed by Fayez Zaidan, the
PA Airports commissioner and
OC Planning Branch Maj. Gen.
Shaul -Mofaz. The sea port in

Gaza Is also largely a security
issue, and the committee is to be
chaired by Mofaz and Sami
Tarazi.

4 killed in

road accidents
Three people were killed and

one was critically injured early
yesterday wben their car over-
buned near Beersheba and caught
fire. A five-year-old boy was also
hit and killed in Tel Aviv.
The driver, 23, from toe Beduin

settlement Hura, got trapped in the
car, while the other three, his
friend, also 23, and two 18-year-
old women from Beersheba were
thrown out of the vehicle.
pie accident occurred just after

midnight near Yatir junction.
In the other fatal accident yester-

day, five-year-old Ovadia Hai, of
Tel Aviv, was hit by a car after get-
ting off a school bus. As he
crossed the street, he was hit either
by toe bus or a car driving behind
me bus, said police. (ftjjn)
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Group demands
Olmert suspension
The High Court of Justice yes-

terday heard a petition by Amitai.
the Movement for Quality
Government, demanding that
Jerusalem Mayor Ehud “Olmert
suspend himself until his trial for
alleged financial wrongdoing is

complete.

The justices will examine the
written material they were given
and decide whether to make a
decision without hearing oral
arguments, or to summon the two
sides to argue their cases.

Amitai claimed in the petition
that Olmert must suspend him-
self because he will not be able to
run the city properly during the
trial, which is being held in Tel
Aviv District Court, which is

expected to go on for six months
to a year.

Amitai also claimed that Olmert
did not receive a mandate from the

public to serve as mayor while on
trial, since the charges brought

Ehud Olmert

against him only last year did not

come up in the mayoral election.

The group also said it is illogical

for the law to require even low-
level municipal employees to sus-

pend themselves in such cases, but

does not demand similar action by
the mayor.

Olmert said in response to the

petition that the law does not
gram anyone the power to sus-

pend the mayor because of legal

action taken against him. and that

four of five mayors that have
been tried recently won their

cases.

Those mayors were taken to

court on charges related to their

wort: as mayors, while Olmert is

facing charges regarding his work
as Likud treasurer in” the 19SS
elections.

The High Court, which is hear-

ing the petition with an expanded
panel of five justices, asked for an
opinion regarding how long
Olcnert's trial is expected to last.

The State Attorney's Office has
said it would last six months, but

according to an agreement reached
by the sides in the case to limit the

number of witnesses. Ol men's
attorney now believes ii can be
concluded in two weeks. (Itim)

Rolling out the red carpet

Li Lanqing, vice president of the Council of the People's Republic of China, meets yesterday with Foreign Minister David Levy
in Jerusalem. . Hanm

Beit She’an factory

remains closed

despite new orders
By PAWO BUDGE

The Beit She‘an Engines factory

in the unemployment-stricken
development town, remained
closed yesterday and its 35 work-
ers on the dole, despite promises

by the Defense Ministry to

increase orders to the plant

The factory, which overhauls

engines of EDF vehicles, was shut

two weeks ago due to insufficient

orders and the employees were
later issued dismissal notices.

Demonstrations at the plant and
subsequently opposite the Knesset

brought about the intervention of

Foreign Minister David Levy,
himself a Beit She ’an resident

An agreement was reached with

Defense Minister Yitzhak

Mordechai that additional orders

would be given to the factory to

save the workers'jobs.

The ministry issued a statement

yesterday saying that it had placed

orders for 246 engines to be over-

hauled and refurbished by the fac-

tory - 71 of them in the past two
weeks. The announcement said

Mordechai had informed

Histadrui chairman Amir Peretz of

the decision to increase aiders to

the factory in coordination with its

management and the chairman of
the firm’s board of directors. The
latter are due to meet the Defense
Ministry director-general next

week. Furthermore, the statement

said that it was Mordechai 's policy

to do everything possible to main-

tain the size and number of work
orders to factories in development

towns, despite budget cuts.

Beit She’an Histadrut branch

chairman Pinni Kabalo main-
tained. however, that the orders

were still not enough to keep the

factory fully employed. Kabalo

said the workers were officially

classed as unemployed because

they had received dismissal

notices and management still

intended to remove equipment and

sell off its machines unless more

orders were forthcoming. He
maintained that the engines

received for overhaul so far from
die ministry were sufficient to

keep the factory employed on a

regular basis for two weeks, and

the entire order of 246 motors for

several months, but not longer.

The workers plan to demonstrate

opposite the Defense Ministry in

Tfel Aviv tomorrow.

Dwarfism treatment may
reduce heart disease risk

By JUDY SIEGEL

A hormone used experimentally

to treat a locally discovered type

of genetically transmitted

dwarfism has been found to have

additional properties that can

reduce one of the important risk

factors in cardiovascular diseases.

The discovery, published in the

journal Metabolism, was made by

Prof. Zvi Laron, one of the world’s

leading pediatric endocrinologists,

of Tel Aviv University and the

Schneider Children's Medical

Center of Israel (SCMCT) in Petah

Tikxa. The dwarfism was named

for Laron in J 972. one of only two

diseases named for an Israeli. Laron

not onlv conducted research into it,

but also discovered the cause and

developed a treatment for it.

The drug he uses experimentally

jo treat Laron syndrome is insulin-

like growth factor (IGF-I). a hor-

mone” produced by the liver which

causes growth hormone produced

by the 'pintitary ?land
to
.

lri&Ser

growth of the bones and tissues.

It was first synthesized in 1 98b;

three Years later. Laron and his

team were the first to use it for

treatinc patients with the syn-

drome The drag, manufactured

for clinical studies in small quanD-

lies but not xet available on the

open market, speeds up growth in

Laron syndrome patients.

The main risks forcardiovascular

diseases are smoking, obesity, dia-

betes, hereditary factors and high

levels of cholesterol and triglyc-

erides in die blood. But in recent

years, another one was discovered

that is unconnected to any of the

others (except hereditary factors):

the level of lipoprotein A fLpfai} in

the blood. Rising above 300 mil-

ligrams per liter of blood signals a

high risk for a heart attack.

Until recently, there have been

no drugs to reduce the level of

Lp(ai effectively and on a long-

term basis. At the same time, sci-

entists discovered factors that

raise the level of Lpfaj. such as

insulin. The Laron team discov-

ered properties of “their" hormone
that had not been known until

now: that it significantly reduces

the level of Lpfaj parallel to the

level of insulin.

In his current research, 10

patients (five adults and five chil-

dren) suffering from the syndrome

who were given the synthetic hor-

mone showed significantly low-

ered levels of Lpta). This finding,

said the professor, “can contribute

to the treatment of people at high

risk for cardiovascular diseases

and even to play a determining

role in preventing these diseases.”

It has also had an effect on non-

insulin-dependent diabetics, “and

there is hope that according to our

new data. IGF-I will be accepted

for this use and accepted as a drug

to extend the life of diabetes

patients."

Chief rabbi Lau receives

invitation to visit Rwanda

idan President Pasteur

ngsi has inxiied Ashkenazi

fctbbi Yisrael Lau io visit

rotation came after Lau last

repressed a desire forjm

ionai committee of spniuai

to help cope with human

es. scch as in Rwanda,

thousands of refugees are

r to death on the border with

Siztmuncu said Lau should

, Rwanda io organize such a

r made the sueges-

lion to Cardinal Edward Cassidy,

head of *e Vatican Commission

for Relimous Relations with the

Jews, who was visiting Israel to

attend a sympsium onthe future of

wish-Catholic relations, oi^a-

nized by the Iniejtel.g.ous

Coordinating Council m Israel

The Rwandan president con-

veved the invitation via Jewish

businessmen working in his com-

iiitKin i few weeks-
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WORLD NEWS

Read my lips

Lithuanian couples kiss as they take part in a contest yesterday for the longest kiss in Vilnius. For several days in a row, the

couples continued dancing and smooching, taking small breaks every once in a while. (Renteri

Albright takes crusade

for NATO to France
By PAUL TAYLOR

PARIS (Reuter) - US Secretary

of State Madeleine Albright took

her crusade for the enlargement of
NATO yesterday to France, at

odds with Washington over

alliance commands and the path to

a new relationship with Russia.

On her first foreign trip since

taking office, Albright was keen to

make a new start after a stormy
patch in relations with die French,

who resent what Paris officials

call America’s "velvet hegemony”
in world affairs.

“Madeleine Albright wants to

improve„.the tone and quality of

the relationship. She believes we
need to work very closely with

France on European security

issues and on regional issues like

Africa.” State Department
spokesman Nicholas Bums said.

In a linguistic goodwill gesture,

the new secretary began in French

at a memorial tree-planting cere-

mony for the late US ambassador
Pamela Hardman, .who died in

Paris this month.
But Albright, known for plain-

speaking, offered no political

olive branch before talks with
President Jacques Chirac, Prime
Minister Alain Juppe and Foreign

Minister Herve de Charette.

ijbook
Bwdepartnisflt

In Rome, she backed Italy's

'.opposition to a German-backed
French idea for a “big five” sum-
mit in Paris on Russia’s relations

iWith NATO, US officials said.

|

She also made clear in a French
newspaper interview that

Washington remained totally

opposed to French calls for the

United States to hand over
NATO's southern command,
-which controls the Mediterranean,

to a European.

. Paris has made this a condition

for returning to the alliance’s inte-

grated military command, which it

quit in 1966 in protest at US dom-
ination.

French leaders, determined to

improve ties after last year’s rows
over NATO, the Middle East,

Africa and leadership of the
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S. Korea on

United Nations, gave Albright a
warm welcome, beginning with

the body language. De Charette

planted four kisses on her cheeks
on the steps of the Elysee presi-

dential palace.

“Surrounded by too timid part-

ners, France could not continue its

guerrilla war,” commentator
Charles Lambroschini wrote in die

pro-government daffy Le Figaro.

“Aware that France often says
aloud what Washington's best
friends think quietly, the

Americans too are looking to

soothe ties.” On the key aim of
Albright's 11 -day tour — the

enlargement of NATO to admit
former communist central and east

European countries— France and
Washington are in broad agree-

ment

BEIJING (Reuter) - North Korea
said yesterday it would fie a top
official marooned in South Korea’s
embassy in China ifhe soughtasy-
lum and Seoul went on alert for

possible attack but said it wanted
talks on the.ColdWar crisis.

Pyongyang's Foreign Ministry,

commenting on the highest level

defection yet from die Stalinist

nation, saying that if leading ideo-

logue Hwang Jang-yop had been
kidnapped, then North Koreawould
take “dedrive countermeasares.”

”Our stand is simple and cteat If

be was kidnapped, we cannot toler-

ate h and we will take decisive

countermeasures,” the KCNAnews
agency, monitored in Tokyo, quoted
toe Foreign Ministry as saying.

“If he sought asylum, it means
that he is a renegade and he is dis-

missed," it said, adding that it bad
asked Beijing to investigate what it

called the disappearance ofHwang,
who took refuge in Seoul's mission
in Beijing six days ago.

North Koreas ambassador was
believed to have met officials at

China's Foreign Ministry yesterday.

Hwang’s defection has embar-
rassed his hermit homeland,
delighted Seoul and mired Beijing

in a quandary over how to usher
him out of China without offend-
ing an old communist comrade or
a new capitalist friend.

But Hwang tamed 74 yesterday
with no sign of progress to cele-

brate in his appeal for asylum in

the South, and still stranded in

Seoul’s heavily guarded consulate

in Beijing.

US Secretary ofState Madeleine

By JEHMFER BOWLES

LOS ANGELES (AP) —
Elizabeth Taylor has been honored
at a star-studded bash celebrating

her 65th birthday and benefiting

an AIDS foundation- days before
she was scheduled Jo mufergo-
brain surgery.

Actor Hugh Grant opened die

show late Sunday night by intro-

ducing a retrospective of Miss
Thylor’s career and life.

“What a body of work — let’s

face it What a body," the star of
Four Weddings

. and a Funeral
said, introducing the actress.

Miss Taylor, dressed in a green
gown and coat, walked on stage

and sat down beside her longtime
pal, Michael Jackson.

Jackson, who escorted Miss
Taylor along a •riolet carpet into

the theater, had written a song for

her, Elizabeth. “Elizabeth, I love

you, you’re more thanjusta star to

me.” Jackson crooned.

Magician David Copperfield,

Harry Connick Jr, Pam LaBelle,

Rod Stewart, Kevin Bacon and the

Bacon Brothers also wereon hand
to pay tribute.

Madonna, a surprise guest,

gushed about how much she
admired Miss Taylor's movie per-

formances, especially A Place in

the Sun.

“I adore Elizabeth Thylor in the
movies, but the work she has done
(forAIDS) in the past 12 years is

what makes her a star,” Madonna

sent to

India

Albright voiced US concern otter

evems^ fie Korean peninsula,

saying they tindolined fie need
for dialogue between rival North
atfdSouth. V

. South Korea prepared fir possi-

ble attacks by Pyongyang, as .fie .

;
Cold War.crisis escalated, but said

confrontation over fie defector

would not scuttle its efforts- for
detenteT

Another prominent defector, Li
fl-naxn, a nephew of North Korean
leader Kim Jbng-iL's cx-wifc,

remained in a-coma after befog
shot and critically wounded sit fie

weekend by. suspected North.
Korean agents near SeouL:

'

Security, around South -Korea’s
ports, airports and other public

places had been beefeef up and'

10,000
;
police and soldiers

searched for the two suspected

agents who shot LL
Seoul Foreign Minister Yoo

Chong-ha said problems stemming
from Hwang's defection were just
fie start of headaches for Seoul
because ofa crisis in the North.'

South
.
Korea's security-related

ministers have ageed that a desper-

atePyongyang retort to attacks after

Hwang a top adviser the North’s

Kim Jcog-il, soughtasylum.

Door warnings from North
Korean officials in Beijing of fie

consequences' of any attempt to

move Hwang to tire South gave a
hint ofPyongyang’s willingness to

retaliate. '/

“If theymakehim gofo Seoul, I -

think there mil be war,” said one'
North Korean, -official who
declined to be identified.

GAUHATI, India (£?> _

Soldiers wifi shoot

were flown to the northeast State

of Tripura yesterday to reinforce

troops sentto queB ethnic violence

'
escalating in fie region.

the tteatn ton over

to atleast 73, state officials said on

condition of anonymity.

Nearly 20,000 people have

taken shelter in camps set up tty

• fie government, fie officials srntL

It was not clear what sparked fie

;latest fighting between Bengali-
- .- speaking immigrants from neigh-

boring Bangladesh and n*-™**^

of the area’s indigenous tribes; me
= :twb sides have clashed intemut-

rendyfor years.
. _ .

' The first soldiers arrived last

..weekto back up police, and mpre

were requested yesterday, accord-

ing to the state government

spokesman. He refused to say how

many soldiers and police officers

«tere patrolling fie volatile region,

or how. many more had been

called in.

. • Security forces were given spe-

cial,powers Sunday under the dis-

turbed areas act fiat allow them to

shoot to kill anyone suspected of

contributing to fee unrest

Most of fie victims' ofthe recent

-attacks were Bengali immigrants.

The indigenous people complain

that they have become fie minori-

ty in tbeif homeland since the

immigrants began arriving in the

1970s.

Tripura’s population of nearly 3

million is 70 percent Bengali Its

capital, Agartaia, is 1,200 km east

of New DelhL

said.

Miss Ihytar.clapped, smiled and
blew kisses from her place at fie

side of the stage. She said fie

event was not really a birthday

celebration.

' v

r>£ •

..‘t ??£.

Elizabeth Taylor

Tm here to celebrate all of fie

people in fee world wifi AIDS,”
Miss Thylor said. “This function

has enabled {her AIDS founda-
tion) to go all over the world.”
The audience' was treated wifi
never-before^seen footage of fie

actress’s life .and a. career that

began at age 9 and garnered best

actress Academy Awards "for

Butterfield 8 sndWhos Afraid of
Virginia Woolf?. The black-tie

benefit, “Happy 'Birthday,

Elizabeth — A Celebration of
Life” raised more than $1 million

for fie Elizabeth Tdylor AIDS
Foundation, which distributes

money for AIDS research and
treatment.

~
. It . was held at Hollywood ’s

Pantages Theatre and was video-

taped for a two-hour ABC special

;
to air Feb. 24.

..A block-long
.
stretch of

Hollywood . Boulevard was
renamed Elizabeth Thylor Way

.
yesterday in honor of Miss
Taylor’s birthday celebration. Her
actual . birthday, though, is

February 27.

Miss Taylor Deeds mi operation

to remove a benign brain tumor,
fie latestin a long series of health
setbacks. Her surgery was origi-

nally planned for yesterday but
was postponed for sometime this

week because fie still has linger-
- fog flu symptoms. No date has
been set ---

The. tumor on the “filing of her
left frontal lobe” was detected fol-

lowing an MRI brain scan during
Miss thylor’s annual physical
examination earlier this month.
Herdoctor expected a full recov-

• cry without complications, spokes-
woman Maria Pignattuo said.

Miss Thylor had both hips
.replaced in recent years, then had
to return for

. hip-adjustment
surgery in October 1995 because
one of fie operations left her
with, one leg shorter than fie
ofieti -

.
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Policemen and Investigators search the scene after a car bomb exploded yesterday near a school In the Basque city of Bilbao. Basque
ETA separatist rebels struck fin* the fourth time in a week, killing a policeman in the attack next to a school with 2,000 students, none
ofwhom were hart (Renter)

Car bomb kills Basque court guard
MADRID (Renter) - Basque ETA separatist

rebels struck with deadly force, for die fourth

time in a week in Spain yesterday, killing a
policeman wife a car bomb.
Basque court guard Modesto Rico Pasarin.

33, died instantly when a bomb attached to the

bottom of his car exploded as he drove out of
his garage in fee northern Spanish city of
Bilbao.

The car. was enveloped in flames just five

meters from a high school wife 2,000 students,

none of whom were hurt
“We were in class as norm&L” said one ofthe

students. “The explosion broke fee classroom
windows and when we looked out we saw fee

car burning, the man was already dead.”

Politicians blamed the attack on the ETA—
Basque Homeland and Freedom— which has

killed 800 people in its 29-year drive for inde-

pendence, four in fee past week.

“This could have caused a massacre because
it was just a jew meters from a school,*' said

Carlos Itnxgaiz, spokesman for fee regional

party of the ruling conservative Popular Party.

The killing brings to four fee number of vic-
timsETAhas claimedjust this week in a sharp

escalation of violence.

,
A week ago a Supreme Court judge was

gunned down outside his Madrid home hours

after a powerful car bomb exploded in fee

southern city of Granada, killing a civilian air-

base worker and wounding seven.

The next days, ETA shot and killed a Basque
businessman.

“This is the fruit ofan irrational escalation of
violence,” said Inigo Uikullu, spokesman for

fee Basque Nationalist Party “ETA is attempt-

ing to tear down and destroy its own country
and turn it into a fiefdom of intolerance, hate

and honor."
The Spanish government had feared a surge

in separatist violence this year as ETA tried to

reassert itself after a string of setbacks in 1996
feat saw several top leaders arrested and a key
attack foiled.

Gore draws veil over S.Africa row
CAPE TOWN (Reuter) - South

Africa and the United • States

affirmed fee strength of their rela-

tions yesterday, refusing to air in

public a row over South African

ties wife Washington’s list of‘‘ter-

rorist’’ states.

South African Deputy President

Thabo Mbeki and US Vice-

President Ai Gore signed ferae

accords after a meeting of feeir

binational commission in Cape
Town, the most important of them
a treaty on double taxation.

Asked at a news conference if

they had discussed public US
objections to a proposed Sooth

African arms sale to Syria, Gore

said: “Certain issues are best dis-

cussed in private.” Mbeki added

he was consulting various groups

about the deal to provide

Damascus wife gun-aiming sys-

tems for its Soviet-supplied tanks

but no final decision on the sale

had been taken.

• His remarks were more
restrained than those of Defense
Minister Joe Modise, who said at

the public - unveiling of South
Africa’s RooiyaJk (Kestrel) com-
bat helicopter outside Pretoria yes-

terday that fee country would sell

arms to whomever it chose.

Modise dismissed criticism of

arms sales to Syria as being col-

ored by pro-Israeli bias and reaf-

firmed South Africa’s friendship

with Iran, another state regarded

as a pariah by fee United States.

South Africa also has warm ties

wife Cuba and Libya.

Gore said the binational com-
mission, sec op after apartheid was
abolished wife fee holding of
democratic elections in April

1994, “enhanced fee two-way
exchange between the deputy
president and myself on fee foil

range of issues that our two coun-

tries have to deal wife".

At fee start of the meeting,

Mbeki said South Africa and fee

United States had “occasional dis-

agreements".

“But because our relationship is

baaed on common ideals and
respect of each other’s sovereign-

ty, we are able to resolve these dif-

ferences candially,”he said.

Last month fee United States

warned South Africa it would cut

all aid if fee Syrian deal went
ahead.

US officials said yesterday fee

$600 million in aid originally

offered for South Africa’s first

three years of transition was now
in line to be extended to the year

2005. They gave no figures.

Gore said Washington was keen
to cooperate with South Africa in

boosting development throughout

fee continent

“As we approach fee 21st centu-

ry, it. is simply unacceptable to

have a repetition of the overall

pattern of the 20th century where

Africa was largely left out of the

progress experienced by the world
as a whole...

“If fee world is going to be able
to find some way to empower this

cantinent_.feen South Africa, as

the most advanced nation on the

continent, will play the key role in

fee march toward progress,” Core
said.

US Commerce Secretary

William Daley, one of five cabinet

secretaries travelling wife Gore,
said fee tax treaty signed yester-

day replaced one scrapped 10
years ago under anti-apartheid

sanctions.

“This new treaty will facilitate

increased flows of capital, goods
and technology between fee two
countries as well as help lay the

foundation for increased trade and
investment feat is critical to

strengthening our important and
growing commercial relation-

ship,” Daley said.

Thousands block Serb state building
ELGRADE (AP) — Serbian

sident Slobodan Milosevic

d a new wave of protests yes-

tay, wife economic demands

lacing political ones at fee top

be agenda.

ransponation workers put fee

<ts on Belgrade's city buses,

le teachers protested fee gov-

meat's attempt to quell their

Afe’ve had enough. We are

vmg while fee regime squan-

i money on the police force,

I Sofya Siradovic, a 35-year-

feigfa school literature teacher

jagthe 5,000 who blocked a

et in front of Serbia s main

emment building-

k. three months of political

tsts have been suspended-wife

caevic’s decision to recognize

osition municipal election vu>

ss in Belgrade and 13 other

s and towns.

it foe Serbian president has

t left weaker than ever before,

watte of strikes and worker?

*sts eottid seriously challenge

ole.

t fee victories have carried a

t aftertaste for new local

unties faced wife depleted

funds and skyrocketing unem-

menu
bin'seconomy has be*31 “sC‘

td fay years of mismanage-

. international .
sanctions

sed to punish Milosevic for

ntinjg fee wars in Cnjaoa and

ia. Factories are ata standstill

beady tew salaries in an sec-

of economic life often are

ed for months.

fee opposition, fee once profitable

car industry is in ruins.

Kragujevac Mayor Veroljub

Stevaaoyic said that fee Zastava

car factory’s workers were poised

for a strike if negotiations wife

foreign carmakers, including the

French carmaker Peugeot, ml to

get fee factory working agate.

Workers in Kragujevac and else-

where have largely stayed clear of
the months-long political turmoil

hi Sert>ia,bnt could now increas-

ingly stage their own protests.

Teachers from 1,800 of 2,100
elementary and high schools in

Serbia have been cm strike for

more than two weeks to demand
back pay and an increase in their

$150 average monthly salaries.

Transportation workers also are

demanding money owed them for

the past several months, as well as

better working conditions.

The teachers are angered by a

deal Serbian Premier Mirko

Maijanovic struck with the state-

controlled teachers' union to raise

their wages by 10 percent The
teachers, who originally demand-
ed a 60 percent raise, said they

were not property represented dur-

ing fee negotiations.

“No one has a rigbt to sign any
kind of agreement on our behalf.”

said Jagos Bulaiovic, a negotiator

for fee teachers. He said teachers

would continue feeir protest today.

FLAMES OF REVOLT
On February 1, 1944 the Irgun Zvai Leuml, under the leadership
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rafirwuishlng their occupation, and hi the birth of the State of

Israel. This willing, authentic 100 minute videocassette

documents the complete story of fee daring young mart and

women who made up fee Irgun, the iarj

undertook, and earth shattering events
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Zaire air attack

kills six as UN
seeks to halt war

By ARTHUR MALU-MALU

KINSHASA (Reuter) - Zaire’s

government yesterday rejected a

cease-fire with rebels who have

captured much of fee country’s

east and launched air raids against

a rebel-held town, killing ax least

six people an eyewitness in the

town said.

“The government stresses that it

cannot accept a cease-fire wife

unidentified belligerents,” Foreign

Minister Kamanda wa Kamanda
said in a statement issued just

before he met UN special envoy
Mohammed Sahnoun, who is try-

ing to end the war.

At the same time, Zaire stepped

up its counter-offensive against

’rinsi-led rebels who have made
large territorial conquests since

taking up arms last October.

An aid worker in the rebel head-
quarters of Goma said three gov-
ernment jets bombed fee rebel-

held east Zairean city of Bukavu
just after 4.p.m.

Another aid worker,speaking by
telephone from Bukavu, said loud

explosions echoed through
Bukavu and panic-stricken resi-

dents ran for cover.

“Bukavu has just been

bombod...My staff and I are shel-

tering in the basement. We can see

people running back and forth
:

looking for shelter,” be said.

An aid worker in Bukavu who
said he counted the dead and

wounded after the bombing raids

at least six people were killed and

some 20 wounded.
The government accuses the

rebels of waging a proxy war for

Rwanda. Burundi and Uganda —
which deny involvement. The
statement implied Zaire could

consider a truce wife the neighbor-

ing states.

“Any cease-fire wife the regular

armies of Uganda, Rwanda and

Burundi must be linked to the

withdrawal of all foreign troops

from Zaire,” the statement said.

Zaire used the occasion of the

UN mission to blame the world

body for a threat by rebel leader

Laurent Kabila to attack Tingi

Tingi refugee camp near the city

of Kisangani.

It said a statement by UN
Secretary-General Kofi Annan last

week that Zaire was arming exiled

Hutu hardliners among some
200,000 camp dwellers gave

rebels the pretext to threaten a

raid. UN officials said they saw

Zairean military supplies being

unloaded.

“The Zaire government
demands that fee Security Council

remove from Zairean territory all

Rwandan refugees” including ex-

Rwandan soldiers and their militia

allies, it added.

The war in eastern Zaire is inter-

twined with the ethnic conflict

between Hntus and Ttitsis in

Rwanda. The Hutu army and civil-

ian militias massacred up to
800,000 minority Tutsis and mod-
erate Hums in 1994 before fleeing
en masse into Zaire.

Hutu hardliners in refugee
camps in Zaire plotted revenge
attacks on the Tutsi-led govern-
ment that later took power in
Rwanda, stoking tensions in fee
region.

Meanwhile, Zaire’s ethnic-
Tutsis took up arms in October
after local authorities said they
would expel them to feeir ances-
tral homeland in Rwanda.
The rebels went on to seize vast

tracts of borderland, putting

Zaire's rag-tag army to flight and
forcing fee government to recruit

foreign mercenaries for a counter-

attack.

Sahnoun, a veteran Algerian
diplomat, is trying to untangle

Africa's most complex running
conflict on behalf of the United
Nations and fee Organization of
African Unity. .

.

He met ailing PresidentMobutu
Sese Seko, wbo is battling cancer
at the same time as struggling to

keep his 31-year hold on power in

(be vast Central African nation.

Sahnoun made no statement as

he emerged from the talks wife

Kamnda, who is also a deputy
prime minister. He then wem to

meet Defense Minister General

Lukulia Boloneo before further

talks with Prime Minister Kengo
wa Dondo.

Tajik warlord

frees all hostages
DUSHANBE (AP) — A Thjik warlord yesterday

released all six remaining hostages, five of them UN
workers, after talks wife the nation’s president, a UN
spokesman said.

The citizens of Nigeria, Russia, Switzerland,

Tajikistan and Ukraine were freed at 6:15 p.tn.

Moscow time, spokesman Milos Stnigar told fee

ITAR-Thss news agency.

The hostages were released after Tajik President

Emomali Rakhmonov ventured into fee mountains
east of fee capita] yesterday to negotiate personally

wife the warlord and convince him to end tire two-
week-old standoff without bloodshed.

Bakhram Sadirov, who had demanded direct talks

with fee president, sent two representatives and one
of fee hostages to meet Rakhmonov in a village near

his base about 80 km east of die capital, Dushanbe.
It was unclear whether Sadirov joined fee talks.

Rakhmonov was taking the former hostages with him
back to Dushanbe, HAR-Tass said.

The warlord’s spokesman, telephoned Russian
news agencies earlier yesterday and promised the

hostages would be freed regardless of fee outcome of
the talks.

A spokesman for fee Tajik security ministry in

Dushanbe said most of Sadirov ‘s fighters moved
deeper into the mountains yesterday in case they

should come under attack during or after the hostage

releases. He spoke on condition of anonymity.

Sadirov had held as many as 16 hostages since fee

crisis began Feb. 4, but then released 10. He contin-

ued to hold six: two UN military observers, three UN
refugee workers, and Tajikistan’s security minister.

The standoff had moved haltingly toward resolu-

tion for several days.

Sadirov had demanded fee government pick up and
deliver 40 of his fighters from bases in Afghanistan.

On Saturday, 33 were handed over.

But one of Sadirov *s commanders, Said-Murad
Kiyamudnov, told the Interfax news agency that the

warlord felt betrayed because fee government did not

return all 40 and seized the ammunition of those itdid

deliver.

On Sunday, the government tightened its cordon

around Sadirov’s base and threatened to use force.

Wife fee mediation of Russian officials, Sadirov

agreed to release five of his remaining 1 ! hostages

—

three UN workers and two Russian journalists— in

return for talks wife fee president

Russia has 25,000 troops in Tajikistan, a former
Soviet republic, to prop up fee hard-line government
against the mostly Muslim opposition. The troops

also guard fee' country’s border wife Afghanistan,

which Russia sees as a source of drugs, guns and
Islamic fundamentalism.

This was Sadirov ’$ second hostage- taking. In
December, he seized 23 people, including nine UN
workers. All were released unharmed.

Cigar diplomacy draws US celebs to Cuba
FORT LAUDERDALE - Cuba

has secretly invited about 100 US
business leaders and celebrities to

a $500- a-plate dinner in Havana
next week, to celebrate the 30th

anniversary of the world-
renowned Cohiba cigar, fee Fort

Lauderdale Sun-Sentinel reported

yesterday.

As most Americans are prohibit-

ed from travelling to fee commu-
nist-ruled island under a long-

standing US trade embargo.

Cuban officials are tight-lipped on
wbo is on the guest list.

But published reports say movie
stars Jack Nicholson, Danny de
Vito, Matt Dillon and Arnold
Schwarzenegger may be among
those invited.

A box of 25 Cohiba cigars,

known as Fidel Castro's personal

favorite until the Cuban leader

stopped smoking a few years ago,

costs more than $800 in fee United

States, where Cuban cigars are

banned.

The Cuban government will

hold fee dinner at Havana's famed
Tropicana club on Feb. 28 to raise

money for Cuba's health care sys-

tem, the Sun-Sentinel reported.

More than 600 guests throughout

fee world have been invited.

“To someone who smokes cigars

it’s like going to the Academy
Awards” said Richard Sachs, a
Boca Raton stockbroker who
declined his invitation.
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How low can we go?

I
sraelis are used to politics being a contact

sport, but the efforts of former internal min-

ister Moshe Shahal to besmirch former

police inspector-general Ya’acov Temer. sink to

a new low. Such mudslinging by public offi-

cials, in turn, presents the media with the dilem-

ma of how to report allegations which may be

defamatory, but are made by people so senior

that they are difficult to ignore.

This weekend a story appeared in Ma’ariv by

a former reporter for Yediot Aharonot, who
claimed that his former newspaper suppressed a

number of his stories on public officials for

unprofessional reasons. One of the quashed sto-

ries described was about an “extremely senior

police officer" who allegedly courted a teenage

girl working at an ice-cream parlor he frequent-

ed over a period of months. On Sunday. Shahal

told Haifa Radio that Temer was the police offi-

cer referred to in the Ma’ariv story.

Shahal also said that he told then-prime min-

ister Yitzhak Rabin and then-foreign minister

Shimon Peres about the story, but decided not to

inform the attorney-general. According to

Shahal, the three of them agreed to do nothing

unless die story was published, at which point

die case would be referred to the authorities.

Shahal now says he regrets not referring the

matter to the attorney-general at the time.

The girl in question has since called die alle-

gations against Temer “libelous" and admitted

to exaggerating Temer's interest in her to tease

her boyfriend. Temer himself says that be was
never alone with the girl, and dial when he took

her on a tour of the Air Force Museum he first

asked her mother’s permission.

Yediot, for its part, explained that it had decid-

ed not to run die story because it could not be

sufficiently verified, and not for fear it would

jeopardize its police sources, as Ma’ariv

alleged. The girl’s subsequent backing of

Temer’s version of die story vindicates its news
judgment, said Yediot,

,

and demonstrates what it

called “die difference between a fair press and a

yellow press

Given the overlapping vendettas - between

Shahal and Terner and between Ma’ariv and
Yediot. it may be difficult to ever discover die

truth. But it’s clear that die person who emerges
looking the worst from the whole episode

Moshe Shahal.

Asked why be chose to reveal that it was
Temer who was the subject of the Ma’ariv alle-

gations, Shahal told Haifa Radio. "I kept the

secret for three-and- a-half years. When I was
asked who the officer was. I had to answer
directly, otherwise all senior police officers

would be suspected of eating ice cream all (he

time." This response gets high marks for snide
creativity, but it is no excuse for besmirching
the name of a senior police official. If Shahal
thought die allegations were true, he should
have urged die opening of an investigation at

that time. For Shahal to level an accusation now,
following an incidental mention of the case in

an article published essentially to further the

rivalry between two tabloids, is the height of
irresponsibility.

It was also irresponsible for Ma’ariv to pub-
lish a story dial alleges scandalous activity by a
number of public figures in an off-hand manner.
While Temer was not named, the Ma’ariv story

did name a number of other public figures, but
reported the allegations against them in a most
cursory fashion.

If the allegations are as solidly based as

Ma’ariv implies, they should be reported on
individually, in a thorough and systematic fash-

ion. If not, they should not be reported at all.

The reputations of public figures should not be
treated as playthings in a battle between rival

newspapers.

There remains the question of the nature of
Temer’s relationship with the teenager. Given
the girl's unreserved defense of Temer, there is

no reason to doubt, at this point, that be was
only being friendly, and that the entire relation-

ship was an innocent one. Maybe it is naive to

believe that any relationship between a young
giri and an older man can be innocenL But that

possibility cannot be excluded, and we are

obligated to relate to anyone accused of mis-

conduct as innocent until proven guilty.

If Shahal’s irresponsible accusation backfires

on him, perhaps politicians- will leant- feat even -

in politics there is limit to how low one can'

stoop when attacking a rival. The press, for its

part, may not be able to ignore high-profile

accusers, but it can do its best to discredit false

accusations by seeking and revealing the truth.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
THE SOURCE

OF BUREAUCRACY

TTCATTORNEYGENERAL’S

APPOINTMENT

RELIGIOUS MINORITIES

Sir, - I refer to the article “Sick

and tired" by Ann Hutchings
which appeared on February 4.

I think Ms. Hutchings should
indeed return to the US, but tty

and return not as an American cit-

izen. She should enter as, many
others do who have the same sen-

timents she has, only about the

US, not Israel. Has she ever gone
through the bureaucracy in her
own country? I suspect not My
family and I (all English-bom)
were in the US for two years with
family there. We also were not
allowed to work. We made the

mistake of going for a two-hour
trip over the border to Mexico for

a sightseeing tour. We too were
made to feel like criminals, only
instead of Hamas, we were treated

liked wetbacks from Mexico. We
had to spend the whole of the next

two days sitting around our local

Immigration Office in Houston

iust in order to apologize for our

short trip and consequent re-entry.

Yes, I definitely agree with Ms.
Hutchings. Bureaucracy is a pain,

3ut before she puts the blame so

squarely onto the shoulders of
Israel, which is a habit common to

he rest of the world, she should

irst look at home. People who
ive in glass houses shouldn't

hrow stones!

CANDYCEBUSS

Sir, - Ii is not clear to the public

at large whether in refusing to

undergo a polygraph test,

Attorney-General Elyakim
Rubinstein is acting contrary to

the law or to standard security

recruitment procedure for senior

civil servants and high-ranking

officials. However, it is perfectly

clear that, based on Rubinstein’s

previous government service and
especially his role as secretary to

the cabinet, he must have been
well aware of such law or proce-

dure prior to accepting nomination
to die position of attorney-general.

Former Chief Justice Meir
Shamgar was quoted in an article

in the Post some time ago as say-
ing, “.-the law is the law, you can-
not pick and choose.” If we
assume Rubinstein subscribes to

this dictum, it seems to me that it

would have been more honorable

of him to have declined the nomi-
nation when approached, on the

grounds that he did not intend to

take a lie-detector test and thus

would not wish to be seen to be

“bending" the law to his own con-

venience.
MALCOLM CAPLAN

Sir, - One of the highlights of
my week is to buy the Friday

Jerusalem Post and read Rabbi
Shlomo Riskin's Shabbat Shalom
column. I have always found the

column to be insightful, informa-

tive and thought-provoking. I

found his column “Convinced -

not coerced" (January 31.) particu-

larly so.

Given the situation today where
the religious parties influence the

coalition government, I have

much to fear if these same parties

were ever in a position to lead a

coalition government
Today, where are the rights of

religious Jews who choose to

practice Judaism in a non-
Orthodox manner? Today, where
are the rights of Masorti
(Conservative) rabbis to be recog-
nized as full partners in Judaism
and have their halachic conver-
sions to Judaism and marriages
recognized by the state? Today,
where are the rights of women to

pray at the Wall without fear of
verbal abuse and physical vio-

lence? Where are the rights of
these religious minorities in our
democratic society today?

SUSAN RAND-LAKRJTZ

Jerusalem.

INCONCEIVABLE

Kfar Vradim.

ALIKE

Even Yehuda.

L0CAL RADIO

Sir, - Helen Kaye reports {Arts

ltd Entertainment, February 3) that

srael is about to get its first

English-language magazine show

nd its first show in English on the

xal regional radio airwaves.

For the record, the first such show

/as Radio Jerusalem's Sheila’s

hon\ which broadcast oa a daily

xsis from the fall of 1995 to die

riddle of 1996. The program, pro-

iced and hosted by Sheila Zucket,

ive English speakers the opportu-

ty to hear die movers and shakers
r

Israel in the listener's native

ague. Sheila’s pleasant voice and

mgenial personality were very

• miliar to those ofus who had pre-

; ously lived in the metropolitan
• sw York area. For many years she

* ipeared regularly on WEVD pro-
' aim of Jewish interest and hear-

f g heragain in Israel was a refiegi-

|g memory of the “old home” we
; id left behind.

NA’AMA KARASIK
.Ginot Shomron.

Sir, - MK Michael Kleiner pre-

sented a cogent and meaningful

bill about the future of the leader-

ship of our nation, and. pre-

dictably, the fuzzy thinking and

knee-joking took over.

Israel is a Jewish nation, found-

ed on a special bass. Ail other

democracies have placed certain

restrictions on who may hold he

highest office in their land. Why
must we insist on denying our-

selves the basic rights held by
other sovereign nations? why did

we so vehemently fight the

“Zionism is racism" resolution at

the UN if we only meant to deny

ourselves the rights of a Zionist

nation a few years later? A non-

Jew can hold almost any high

office in our country, uniOre what

happens in many of our neighbor-

ing countries where a Jew cannot

even be considered a citizen.

It is inconceivable that a non-

Jew should ever stand for the

office of prime minister of the

only country in the world founded

as a Jewish nation.

STUARTGOLDSTEIN
Ramal Yishai.

Sir. - Having just returned to

Ireland from my first visit to the

Holy- Land, I had to write to say

how much I love Israel and its

wonderful people, and to thank all

who were so kind to me, a

stranger, in their land.

Israel and Ireland are alike in

many ways; both are small coun-

tries. heavily reliant on tourism,

with great pride in their culture

and heritage, yet a sorrow- because

they do not have peace.

DR.MA. TIERNEY

Naas. Eire.

TERRIFIC COLUMN

Jerusalem.

up
SUSAN HATTIS BOLEF

{LEG&9?'^§

T
here's nothing wrong with

opposing the idea of a
„
uni~

lateral withdrawal from

Lebanon on military grounds or

on political ones. -

But it is quite unacceptable to

claim that the issue must not even

’ be raised because any debate

only serves to demoralize our

soldiers serving in southern

Lebanon.

It’s a strange tine of argument
-

almost like saying that if wc
believe too many of our soldiers

are dying because the strategies

of yesteryear may no longer con-

stitute today's optimal policies,

wt ought to just shut up and let

more soldiers die.

I am reminded ofan argument I

had with someone about a year

after the Six Day War. Sbe said

Israel should never withdraw

from the territories occupied in

Jone 1967 because withdrawing

would imply that the over 700

Israelis killed in the war had died

The headline-making “con-
version for cadi" scandal

has spawned a long list of
casualties.

If the allegations are true,

numerous would-be converts to

Judaism had their conversions

accelerated and simplified in

return for bribes of several thou-

sand dollars each handed over to

influential rabbis.

First, the converts themselves
were cheated out of due process,

and risk having their conversions

recalled. Then the pnblic was
duped into accepting into the fold

those who bad failed to meet the

“eligibility requirements" of a

3,000-year-old tradition.

Thirdly, a seething populace has

tarred honest and ethical rabbis

with the same wide brush of cor-

ruption.

But the biggest victim of the

whole sordid mess has been
Judaism itself. For it becomes
incredibly difficult to separate the

perpetrators of the crime from the

religion they claim to represent

The black mark they have inflict-

ed covers not only their own
faces, but the face of our entire

heritage.

Who will blame the overall

community if it now faults the

Torah, and Jewish Law as it is

normatively practiced, for having

allowed this travesty to go on for

so long? It just seems like another

conclusive piece of evidence for

those who have held all along that

Judaism is outdated, immoral and
hypocrisy-ridden.

Atom in theJewish lexicon-AiUu/

hashem-perfectly describes this fias-
col Desecration of God's name is

what happens when those who {Air-

port to be Judaism’s standard-bearers

behave in a way that brings shame
and ridicule on the image and reputa-

tion of the Almighty.

STEWART WEISS

When people can point their fin-

ger at Jewish practice and declare,

“Ibis is the kind of dishonesty

and lack of integrity die Torah
embodies," then we have violated

one of die most sacred of Jewish
responsibilities.

If Jews in general are judged by
a double standard, observant Jews
are subjected to an— equally valid

- double standard vis-a-vis die

The biggest victim

of the ‘conversion

for cash’ scandal
is Judaism itself

nonobservant Jewish community.
Every action, every word, every

nuance of behavior an Orthodox
Jew exhibits is placed under die

microscope. We are expected to

be more moral, more ethical, more
decent than the average.

And that is die way it should be,

for we wear - or claim to wear -
the mantle of Torah; and that

cloak mandates the sort of behav-

ior that is entirely above suspicion

and beyond condemnation.

THE conversion scandal isn’t the

only drink to appear lately in our
ethical armor.

More and more. I'm seeing sec-

ular friends vent their anger over

comments by certain religious fig-

ures to die effect that victims of
the helicopter tragedy experi-

enced “Divine retribution” for

supposed sins.

Can any response be more odi-

ous, more anti-Jewish, more of a
profanation?

Is there any figure in die reli-

gious world today prepared to

stand up and claim that he is-

a

prophet so blessed with Divine,

guidance dial he can explain with

arrogant certainty why one person

should die and anotherbe saved?

When individuals presume to

assume God’s, role, when they

assign blame here and culpability

there, in places and for reasons

only they deem valid, they poison

die Jewish well giving forth the

pure water ofTorah.
Those off

-

us engaged in a daily

struggle to show die beauty and
wisdom of the observant way of
life to die uninitiated have been
set back a thousandfold by the

irresponsible and ill-informed

words and actions of a few
deviants who paint a grotesque

portrait ofJudaism.
It’s sad and painful that one.

-

should need to spell it out But
this is what traditional Judaism is:

It is a normal, compassionate, car-

ing way of life, one that espouses

clean bands, open hearts, and
humility. It abhors corruption arid

bribery, -and grants fee benefit off1
.

;

the doubt to all its followers. .:?r

Most of all. it cherishesthe sanc-

tity of every Jew, whatever his or
her level of religious observance.

It is time for the religious estab-

lishment, from the chief rabbis oa
down, to come out with a strong,;

clear and unequivocal response,

serving notice to those who call

themselves religions but act other- -

wise that profaning God’s narre

under the cloak of observant

Judaism will no longerbe tolerated.

in vain.

1 believed that line of argument

to be perverted then; I believe it

now.
Those who died, died. Whether

they died for a worthwhile cause

or in vain, only history will tell.

I firmly believe that if the suc-

cession of wars Israel has suc-

cessfully fought against its neigh-

bors finally convinces those

neighbors that Israel is indestruc-

tible and here to stay - and that

they had better accommodate
themselves to the reality - all

those killed in these wars wQl not

have died in vain.

At the same time, it should

seem obvious that if people were

killed doing something that

seemed right at a given moment,
that doesn’t mean more people

ought to be allowed to get killed

at a different moment, just

because our leaders are locked

The attempt to

stifle the debate on
, southern Lebanon
; Is misguided -

The writer directs the Midreshet

Torah VEmunah Women’s
Seminary in Jerusalem and die

Jewish Outreach Center in

Ra'anana.

Conversion with a price tag

into a concept that may nbJonger
be valid.

Internal Security Minister

Kahalani isn’t some left-wing

intellectual sitting spewing hot
airbn Tel Aviv's Sheinkin Street.

He is a reserve brigadier-general

with a lot ofactive military expe-
rience - and if he says that

Israel’s soldiers in Lebanon are

“sitting ducks," he isn’t being
guided by defeatism, but by the
notion that our northern border
can be defended without so many
soldiers losing their lives.

Kahalani ’s solution for getting

out, or that of die Kochav Yair
circle, might not be practicable at

the moment. But if he or they
believe our boys are getting

killed unnecessarily, drey have
die obligation to say so.

Sir. - I am a subscriber to The

Jerusalem Post and look forward

each week to the Thursday edition

so that I can read the terrific col-

umn by Uri Dan and Dennis

Eisenberg.

I have been a citizen of Israel

for four years - formerly from

the US. I appreciate your

“telling it the way it is" - the

truth.

(MRS.) TEME GOLDMAN

Adoption isn't easy for any-

one, but for Jews it’s dou-
bly difficult

The decision to adopt a child fre-

quently follows agonizing years of
the couple trying unsuccessfully to

have children of their own.
At a certain point realizing that

they have a problem they seek
medical help, only to discover that

one of them is infertile, or that the

husband has a low sperm count
Sometimes, fertility treatment or
artificial insemination can solve

the problem, but not always.

Yaron and Anna are Israelis in

their raid-thirties who have been
unable to have children. Realizing
that the only course left to them
was adoption, they underwent-the
lengthy and expensive process of
locating a baby in the Ukraine
who will shortly be their legally-

adopted child.

It’s been a tough haul, with
lawyers to be paid, social reports

to be filed, and bureaucratic proce-
dures to be followed before Yaron
and Anna can finally travel abroad
to complete the adoption process.

Even when they reach the

Ukraine, it will be several weeks
before they can leave the country
with their adapted child.

But this won’t mark the end of
their trials. Yaron and Anna want
their chQd to grow up as a Jew.

Anna lights Shabbat candles,

she and her husband observe the

festivals, and they have a healthy

respect for Jewish tradition.

Being Jewish is important to

them and, since Israel is a Jewish

state and their child will grow op

in a Jewish society, it is only nat-

ural that they want to convert him.

But now they are faced with a
new set of problems.

As if they hadn't gone through

enough already, they now confront

a religious establishment that is not

prepare! to accept them as they are.

Conversion comes with a price tag.

If Yaron and Anna are prepared

to become fully Orthodox Jews,

MICHAEL BOYDEN

enrol their child in a religious

kindergarten, and undertake to

send him to a religious school
when he is older, the Orthodox
rabbinical courts will convert him
and he will be registered as a Jew
in Israel’s population register.

meant.(The implications are sign
because the child’s religion will

subsequently appear in his identi-

ty card, which be will carry

throughout his entire life.)

If Yaron andAnna don’t submit

Judaism teaches us
to ‘extend a hand

.

to the convert.’ But
It can be more like

a fist In the face

to these coercive demands, their

child will neverenjoy frill rights rn

Israel.

IT IS hardly surprising, therefore,

that in light of the excessive

requirements ofthe religiousestab-

lishment, a number of unscrupu-

lous Orthodox rabbis have taken

advantage of the monopoly they

enjoy by offering “quickie" con-

versions for financial reward.

It should be added feat fee condi-

tions set by the Orthodox rabbinical

courts are not those ofJewish Law;
on the contrary. Hahcha states cat-

egorically fear the conversion of a
minor is considered to be to his

advantage (lizehuto) and that it

should be conducted by fee rabbini-

cal court on his behalf, since he is

not of an age to make the decision.

If Yaron and Anna convert their

adopted child before bringing him
into Israel, he will be considered
Jewish under (he Law of Return.

So the couple will appear before a
Reform rabbinical court in

London and have their child

undergo circumcision and ritual

immersion there.

But it is only a partial solution,

because our Orthodox rabbinate,

which holds a monopoly on mar-
riage registration in Israel, will not
recognize him as fully “fcoshec.17

Like tens of thousands of other
Israelis, be will never be able to

marry in Israel unless he lives a
frilly Orthodox Jewish life.

This is a condition no liberal

society has fee right to impose
upon its citizens. It’s like teflmg

diem: “You are good enough to

pay taxes, good enough to. risk

your lives in defending the coun-
try — but you have no right to

marry here.”

It is absurd feat civil marriage

through fee agency ofa non-Jewish
official in Cyprus or Paraguay
should have become fee only
option available to so many Israeli

citizens. It’s fee price we pay for

Orthodox control over religion

resulting from coalition politics.

The present situation is not only
a persona] tragedy for Yaroo and
Anna. It is a disgrace for a demo-
cratic state, and an affront to a.

Judaism that teaches os to “extend
a hand to fee convert." .

Present legislative attempts to

extend fee power of Orthodoxy in

fee field of conversion represent a
further attack on civil liberties,

seeking to deny fee reality of a
pluralistic Jewish society in which
no one should have fee right to

claim a monopoly on Judaism.

Finally. Yaron and Anna are
pseudonyms. In an Orwellian
Jewish world in which rabbinical

courts maintain computer files bn
those forbidden to raarry

, and in

which converts appear disguised

cmTV forfear ofhaying theircon-
’

versions rescinded, their real

names had to be concealed.

AS FOR unilateral withdrawal,

one doesn't have to be an expert
analyst to understand that the

only way to resolve die southern

Lebanon problem bilaterally

today is via an agreement wife
Syria - and fee price for an
agreement wife Syria is total

withdrawal from fee Golan.
Though Binyamin Netanyahu

has surprised
. us* lefties a few

times since becoming prime min-
ister, logic suggests feat bis meta-
morphosis is unlikely tocootinue.
- Netanyahu could shake Yasser
Arafat's hand, sign fee Hebron
agreement,' and ' release

Palestinian women terrorists wife
blood on their hands, and still

argue feat he was merely fulfill-

ing the undertakings of fee previ-
ous government.
Even though Yitzhak Rabin

reportedly agreed to withdraw
from fee Golan in return for full

peace, there was. no written
agreement saying so; he didn’t
even shake bands on it

Thus any Netanyahu agreement
to withdraw from fee Golan
would be his own independent
decision. And it is difficult to
imagine his making such a deci-
sion without shedding his politi-
cal skin altogether.

Also, fee Syrians won’t let the
Lebanese government reach a
separate agreement wife Israel on
Southern Lebanon.
The upshot is featthe only wav

fe get Israel out of Lebanon in
foreseeable future is by unilateral
withdrawal. Iftot proves to™
stble, Israel wm remain tSt
its “Vietnam’ for q„j,e a to
more years to come.
So we may be currently sturtBut even if we are. fee attPm«*

^ joining those who are oifita

The writer is convener of the

Rabbinical Court of ike Israel

Council efProgressive Rabbis. '

views on fee subject
h
L
ls

was way out of
^

The writer isapolitical
scientist.
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Yehuda Politer’s first live

album is everything, that

one could hope for. The 45-

year-old local icon serves upn sat-

isfying 31-song overview of his

impressive career covering his

days in Benzyne, his forays into

Greek music and his deeply per-

sonal reflective rock, which has

earned him the tide “the con-

science of Israel.’'

Backed by an impeccably taste-

ful band including Mashina alumni

Michael Benson on bass and Avner

improvisation is a minor point, but

indicates the unwillingness of

Politer and Israeli musicians m
general to stretch out and take

chances. On tbe other hand, with

songs and performances as good as

these, who needs to go outside the

margins? .

Live at Caesarea will be at me

, top of the charts and tbe top of

Politer*s fans’ CD-players for

months to come.
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the movie. Aretha Franklin’s

“Think" and Eurythmics

“Sisters Are Doin' It For

Themselves" are

indicative of the rest of

die album, with the

exception of the won-

derful golden oldie

“Beautiful Morning

by the Rascals.

One Fine Day veers

towards the more

easy-listening side of

pop with pleasing

tracks from Tony

Beimel, Ella Fitzgerald

and Harry Conrnck Jr.

competing with different

UVE AT CAESAREA
Yehuda PoKker

(NMC)

SOUNDTRACK
Various Artists

(NMO

Various Artists

.

(NMC)

Hodrov on acconhoivwho adapt

themselves from' piano-bared Il-
iads to fifll-tflt rockers. Politer

keeps silent between songs and lets

his music do the talking. One can

feel and hear tire audience’s com-

plete connection to Poliker m a

way (hat few other performers can

achieve. . ...

All the hits are there, and with

the abundance of recognizable

songs, at times it appears that the

radio has been left on a particular-

ly good station. To pick a few,

‘Tire Child in You,” “Less But

Huns,” “Face to Face" and “What

Will Be Will Be" are all given sen-

sitive, heartfelt
.

treatment*

Pofiker’s husky voice is m fine

form and lends a sense of urgency

to tire material. .

If there is one complaint, irs tne

precision with winch the songs are

played, almost note foaoteto the

recorded versions. This lack of

months to come. . ... —

A RECENT New York Times arti-

cle reported that soraidtiacks have

made a huge comeback kt^
are along whh.rap, one of fee few

big moneymakers left on

music scene. Consumers want to

know what they are buymg, and

what better way than to hear the

whole album than at tire movie the-

at

BctisThe First Wives CZuiand

One Fine Day display tte^ort-

able marriage of pop and movies

and present a pleasant gamut of

p^accif: pop aimed at aging baby

S^rTwives aims at the fertile

half witii most songs sws^ the

“women against men theme o

versions of the fflt£tities®^
originals The Chiffons and fonnex

10 000 Maniac Natalie Merchant.

If yon are looking for sowenm>

from these movies, then look no

further.

theater review
CONCERT REVIEW

Princely

of Renaissance

Youthful freshness

BvHAOWPOUP'M

The Sbabtai text is bound to

(he MacbiaveUi ongmaj. ™
moral tenor if not pohncal

SSSssssssg

Sere inseparable from street*

Mandrake more tiian mere enter-"

tJ^^mftatend,^bimahhas
profitably devoted an intensive and

... at
V* L-tuolto

BmURYEPPSTEIH

B
illboards all ov^thecoun-

uv are blaring
~
lo9*

you’re getting on Oiannel

3 ” The 1CP (Israel Cable

Pmprams) cable channel, which

up ’KtiT now has b«n taow"

demurely as the Fam.ly Channeh

k’n^t^eXwim
Se new prime time line-up that

S

Tp
M
* "Ik Usi is Aaton

Selling’s SI nullion-per-eptsodeSv
g

rich ’n’ ronen society

soap called Sunset BeacA which

nm Sunday ^through

Thursday at 8 p.m. -“ “^
native to watching the news^

says ICP general manager Yossi

°rSSs of Friends ,
Seinfeld, ER,

Married with Children, Single

Guy and Ned & Stacey can relax,

and there’s also a new sitcom

starring Brooke Shte ds as

Suddenly Susan set in San

Francisco which will be hereon

Tuesdays at 9:40 p.m. nght after

*S££el 3 Wands -he*

rating imports with 10 new

locally produced programs, more

than the [Channel 2] franchises,

boasts Ozrad. “We plan “spend

NTS 150 million on ong 1^ pro-

gramming over the ^xt three

years, including around !^S^3^

million on nine feature fi, tns*

The Hebrew-language pro-

grams range from game sb°ws to

dramas to current affairs and,

except for the latter, are mosfly

clones of their US counterparts

like Meter Running , a taxi-driver

drama with Amos Lavi gomg into

its second season, and tire new

beach action senes called Deep

me which has gals (curvy) and

guys (hunky) fighting enme m

Sd out of the water. The excep-

tion is a return season of Jaffa

Pictures based on

L

Talmi’s stones of Jaffa m th

"50s

Also new are current affairs at

5-30 p.m. with Guy Pines Sunday

Uirough Wednesday, and,.®"

Thursday that slot will be filled

by those professional enfants ter-

riWes Amnon Dankner and

Tommy Lapid- “JLf'
heat under the cauldron with a

StSe. Of the 470 hours of

Sew-language

w requires uum - .. -

-Is in 1997, “we have around \Ad
” ™

Beach’ the latest Aaron

issasss;
in April.

Habimah PWkw»I
Tbcatet

The mercenary
manipulations.

SSftn fbis galaxy of commediii

dell'arte stereotypes are almost

flawless, their frolics ^dless y

raw ribald sex. Ban Ronen s

SUtioo reaches out toamnn^ly

mietKrous. roaring audience in a

S^troUedTperfec^rorf
SlS^andon of aodrence-actor

‘"SrSkwsky’s p«-

S3f“

T
he Jerusalem Trm O^on
Rosenthal, Roy
Ariel Tushinsky), m the

Youth at the Center senes, dis-

played a delightful blentfrngo

youthful freshness with re^ark-

Jbiy mature expression and shap-

ing.

Pano trios by Haydn,

Brahms, RaveJ.

JenwatonT*10

liUWU, “ .

Greenspan’s exqmam^ mastaj

Miki Ben-C iMiki Ben-i."naan’s design and

Natan Panturin’s festive

for a visually delrghtfol,

unforgettable evening of fun.

A variety of styles was glid-

ed in tbe piano tnos

Brahms and Ravel, rendercdn^

in fee spirit of these

highly different from each other

though they are.

Haydn’s characteristic sp^Je

and
y
significant accenfrianons

were highlighted m his Tno

was refined deticacy in

Ravel’s opening

refreshing liveliness in the sec

ond one, and an appropnate med-

icitive mood in the tiurd-

The exuberance srnd dnve m

Brahms’s Trio Op. 8 were thor

OT
|“w‘S

0
Sc

1

Mandelssohnian

sprightliness of its Scherzo, md

the^songfulness of its slow move-

’"ylflth its oodceable esprit de

corps and musical sensitivity, this

S5TpS what it takes for devel-

K, hopefully, mto <«* *
®f

country’s outstandmg piano tnos.

j soap to reach us; Brook$£n Amos Lavi in

Susmi;^
AmnonDat^er^od^Tom^^Lap^^

‘Meter Running, tne curvy

dance review

pturing the
RvQRABRAFWAH

Jerusalem Music Center,

M^Zsha’ananim, February

7.

Batsheva

works to commemorate iu

years of OhadNaharin s ties

with Jin Kylian and his dance com-

S NDT. What a treat it was.

^Tbe highiight of the evening was

No SleepTiU Dawn of Day, a duet

Ky^teatedin 1992 for woof

his favorite dancers, Sabrne

K.upferberg and Martine Van

^0fNDT3(aOT^
nosed of dancers aged over W).

Here it was danced by Adi Saiant

Sid Isabel Chaffoud ofBatsheva

who are half the age of the ongtMJ

^ but they did jusnoe to tte

work that treats maturity as an

^ piece is set to a hypn?^!?

chSt^ba Nunnli,- a lullaby

MOSTLY KYUAN
Batsheva Company ««1 Batsheva

Ensemble

SIX DANCES
By Jiri Kyton

NO SLEEP

reonmij
DeBakiy Avtv.

penetrate through all our

nght to the guL It is profwnd work,

sharp and sad yet beautifiil, and as

such, it tears out your heart.

Some call Kylian conseivauve,

probably because he transmits

SSTreiect to music and le^soto

^fcepnS^tren^-
scends fleetmg fashions. When ne

is at his best, he reassures fee pn-

mal instinct which contains therea-

son for it all - that foremost form of

^n-verbal communicanon we call

d
Tte rest of the program “cluckd

reneats from previous seasons.
from the Solomon Islands. Oni

mat

enigmatic foundation Kyhmi

choreographed a gem, a dance
mostlv tots, ine yuuue —

. ,

captured the essence of a
Ensemble successfully presented

Like a master artist who curates
,

g Six Dances (accompanied

an exquisite drawing using tire sim- y— Mr,Mrt i. The young

plestofmeans, so did

slow, unpretennous, temtonaiiy

confined auet Yet he managed to

Kylian s-itx uances

by music from Mozart). Tbe young

dancers were less impressive in

prorating the duet Passomezzd-

T
here JgJ all ?ver AePia^ollamtoiraaii

?SC
plays Piazzolla on

Barenboim Pty
whicb focuses

bis la^1
from his native,

on tango ttiusic

Gideon Kiemcr
Plays

PianoUarao. piazzoUa
Them sreevw so ^ lcg.

discs around OT
Wmsclf piays

endary
.

comp^doneon,
tie

on *® nrcortiion
with a

Argentinian
accorm

Rut in each and every one

tore is that explosive tension

, *wo human Demgs,
between wo woman

Ke^orcr snd stdje

same time yearn for much more

SSf .nore entertainment and

X^Piaazolla.di^bom
gripping and engaging, reflect

fheneW Piazzolla craze of oiir

‘ days.

Pablo Mainetti capoues the

. • nnitv of the composer as he

plays the bandoneon solo m
Jolla’s concerto for that

instrument-

virtuoso who usuaHyplays

Beefooven, Brahms and Mozart.

Yet at the same time lysobvmus

that this is no mere fiddly but

Simeone very well versed in the

cl

^L
c"is PTf «

PiazS>Ua has something for

every musician around these

day? that Piazzolla can be
>

per-

formed in many stales and is

neverboring or repetitious.

Kremer does not always g°^
the scorching natu”!

_itnnlv lo
Susie, rather he seems amply to

pniov the uniqueness o*

whichmmzny ways are classical

too.

book
4 p p a r l p » 1

Megillat
Esther

PahtoMaine«i^jSp^BS’

ssas^ar

It is a powerful readmgofa

score* tirathas. all the Piazzolla

the disc is as

a®**
lUnfT^th Mainetti emetg-

^^a^owering musician who
»nS 48 a

^Th^verv essence of
undersfimto^ve^ oni- ^ WESSON
the music heplax®

^

rin«>r who wrote «. -„niia I gc
'--aagi i ^

Gideon Kremer emrages asa

first-rate folk violinist oa the

piazzolla disc.

- rzjmes rolled in a special reusable tube^

virile rtocktUse

contstiftiiig 4<» PP* r
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in brief

Dollar at new high, NIS 3.351
The dollar yesterday rose to a new high of 3.351 against the

shekel, an 03-percent appreciation with the previous trading
_

day’s closing rate. So far this year a robust greenback, reflecting

die ongoing rigorous performance of the American economy, has

appreciated 3.1% against the shekel. Jerusalem Post Staff

Electric Corp. seeking

to raise $lb. in 20% IPO
PM’s Office: Electric Coip. has not yet asked our approval

By GAUT LfPNS BECK

Meritior, Mexican FM discuss trade

Mexican Foreign Minister Jose Angel Gurria discussed ways
of improving economic relations with Israel, including prospects

for free trade, in talks yesterday with Finance Minister Dan
Meridor. In a separate meeting with Bank of Israel Governor

Jacob Frenkel, the two men discussed ways to combat Mexico’s

inflation. Jerusalem Post Staff

Bulgarian fuel crisis looms
Bulgaria's interim government yesterday raised petrol prices

by up to 178 percent in a bid to free suppliers* volumes kept in

storage, Prime Minister Stefan Sofianski said. “The new prices

will be effective from today, and it is high lime that the fuel,

which suppliers hold back, appeared on the [domestic] market,”

Sofianski told a news conference. “We hope that the lev/dollar

exchange rate will stabilize, despite the price rise. The crisis and

the chaos are enormous.”
On Friday the new interim government, which inherited crip-

pling fuel and grain shortages, banned fuel exports until April 30
and troops enforced border controls in a bid to curb oil smug-

gling by companies and private motorists. A liter of petrol cost

10 cents on Friday based on a rate of 660 levs per dollar. The lev

traded around 3,000 per dollar on Friday. Reuter

State-owned Israel Electric

Corporation (EC) wants to offer

20 percent of its shares on local

and overseas stock exchanges to
partially finance its ambitious
development plans, board chair-

man Gad Ya’acobi said yester-
day.

Assuming the share issue goes
ahead, it will mark the first stage
of the government's privatization
of the monopoly.
However, the announcement

caught by surprise officials in the
Prime Minister's Office, who in

the past have said the govern-
ment's short-term privatization

plans ate expected to focus on
less problematic companies.
Moshe Leon, the deputy direc-

tor-general in the Prime
Minister’s Office who is the pri-

vatization czar, said IEC’s man-

agement has not yet informed the

government of its plans, although

the sale is subject to the govern-

ment's approval.

EEC has long been considered a

major obstacle on the way to

(^monopolization and privatiza-

tion, due to its powerful union's

ability to bring die economy to a
standstill by staging a compre-
hensive strike.

”1 don’t think the public will

have any objections to the gov-

ernment’s sale of such difficult

companies,” said Leon
IEC. which has some 13,000

employees and an annual
turnover of more than $2 billion,

expects to raise $Ib. from the

share issue, which is scheduled
for the end of the year or the start

of 1 998. a company spokesman
said.

Ya’acobi stressed that the EPO
would by no means be intended

to deprive the government of its

controlling share in the company!
Some of the shares will be
offered to EC's workers, as is

customary worldwide.
-

Explaining that .the share issue

will require the government’s
approval, Ya'acobi said die com-
pany's plan is only in its prelimi-
nary stage.

‘'We lave not yet Invited com-
panies to appraise the company’s
worth, but we know the compa-
ny’s, total assets are valued at

close to SlOb.,” Ya’acobi said.

EC’s development plans are

based on estimates that the coon-
try’s demand for electricity

increases at a rate of 8% a year,

said Rafi Peled, president and
CEO of fte company.

'•

He said long-term develop-
ment plans are necessary to avoid
a situation whereby there will be
a shortage in electricity.

Dutch ban pig market
The Dutch Ministry for Agricultural Affairs said yesterday it

had banned concentrating pigs in any one place throughout the

whole country from today. “This implies that pigs from various

companies are no longer allowed to be taken to export centers.

All pig markets have been suspended,” the ministry said in a

statement. It added that the measure was necessary to reduce the

risk of spreading die swine fever epidemic currently hitting the

southern Netherlands. AO transport bans which were imposed
earlier remained valid.

Earlier yesterday, the Belgian authorities decided to slaughter

12,000 pigs to prevent the contagious disease from spreading to

Belgium from the Netherlands. So far, 17 cases of swine fever

have been discovered in the Netherlands. The Dutch farm min-
istry has ordered the slaughter of over 35,000 pigs in the areas

which are affected. Reuter

VW seeks accelerated bribery probe
Volkswagen AG said yesterday it had asked German prosecu-

tors to investigate growing bribery allegations tied to a major *

paint factory contract for its Czech Skoda unit awarded to Swiss-
Swedish engineering group ABB Asea Brown Boveri. VW said

it filed the legal complaint on Friday to start the criminal probe
into allegations that someVW workers demanded aboutDM 20
million in bribes from ABB in exchange for the DM 400m. plant

expansion contract

The request to prosecutors in Braunschweig came as Der
Spiegel said a group of workers at VW and General Motors Corp
for years have sought and received hundreds of millions of
marks in bribes from several parts suppliers. Reuter

Russian teachers protest

People dressed as famous Russian writers take part in a protest rally of teachers in Moscow yesterday, demanding unpaid
wages. Hundreds of teachers from different regions of Russia took part in the rally. The sign reads: ‘Ruska without edwnfrwi

.

- a country with no future.*
. atextri
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Underwriters: Insistence on including

’96 results will delay Discount offer
Classifieds By GAUT UPJQS BECK
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CALL:

Tel Aviv 05-639-0333

Jerusalem 02-531-5608

With your credit card number
TAX;

Tel Aviv 03-639-0277

Jerusalem 025384408

The Securities Authority’s

insistence on including Bank
Discount’s 1996 financial state-

ments in its prospectus will post-

pone the government’s public

offering of the bank to the second

THE GOVERNMENT OF ISRAEL
THROUGH THE GOVERNMENT COMPANIES AUTHORITY

hereby announces

that it is considering selling all the shares held by the State of Israel
(hereinafter: "the State Shares") in:

The Israel National Oil Co. Ltd. (hereinafter: "INOC" or "the Company")
public company 520022476

quarter, underwrites taking pan
in the offering said yesterday.

The government initially

intended to float a 17-percent

stake in Israel’s third largest bank
during the first quarter.

The Securities Authority is

expected to make a final decision

by the end of this week as to

whether the public share issue

will be able to go ahead before

the end of March.
The Securities Authority yes-

terday rejected a proposal to
include the 1996 financial state-

ments of Mercantile Discount
Bank and Discount Mortgage
Bank in Bank Discount’s
prospectus, as part of attempts by

the bank and government to
stand by their original plan.

The Securities Authority has
subjected the approval of the

prospectus to the receipt of more
accurate information on the vol-

ume of additional allowances for

doubtful debts in the fourth quar-
ter.

In a meeting with Bank
Discount representatives, MI
Holdings, and underwriters, the

Securities Authority representa-

tives emphasized that the

prospectus most include Bank
Discount’s financial statements
for 1996.

The additional allowances for

doubtful debts are mainly due to

Parties other than “Government Corporations
1
' (as defined in the below-mentioned Sale Procedure]

Interested in purchasing all the State Shares (99.9% of the issued company capital), may apply to
the Government of Israel through the Government Companies Authority as specified in this

announcement

II you don
computer

difficulties encountered in the
real estate sector.

.

Sources close to the share issue

predicted the issue, which is in

the framework of the govern-
ment’s privatization plan, will be
postponed to either this April or
May.
Earlier this week Bank

Discount submitted the
Securities Authority an estimate,

calculating the size of doubtful

debts at between NIS 40 million

and NIS 60hl, but the Securities

Authority said this was insuffi-

cient

Bank Discount said it willtake

diem several weeks to calculate

the exact figure.

The issue is expected to raise

NIS 650m., of which NIS 170m.
will be immediate.

Bank Discount has been val-
ued for the offering at NIS 3.9
billion.

Tuesday,

February 18, 1"7

In the raeantim^, manage-
mentand workeraare proceeding

"

with their ongoing struggle
against a proposed legal , amend-
ment which would shorten to six

years tiie company's current 10-

year franchise a?: the country's

effectively sole power provider.

.

The KnessetIs expected to dis-

cuss the.proposerlater this week.
'The decision might make the

company dependent on govern-
ment budgets and. require - a
renewal of loan .guarantees,"
Ya’acobi said on Israel Radio.
According to Ya'acobi, devel-

oping Joel’s electric power sec-
tor requires raising about $4b. a
year over the next 10 years.

The proposed '.amendment
would make fundraising on tire

-

international market very diffi-

!

cult IEC raised.S600 million in a
US bonds issue at the end of:

1996.
'

Swiss back

call for

forum on
Holocaust

gold
ZURICH (Renter) - British

politicians seeking compensation

for Holocaust, survivors raid yes-

today theyhadwon Switzcnaflo s

of all countries that handled Nazi

‘ golddurmgWodd War II.

lYro British members of par-

liament and a British deputy to

the European Parliament sard

they would push Prime Minister

John Major’s government to

organize such a conference alter

securing support in talks witn

Swiss Foreign Minister Flavio

Cotti. .

Labor MP Greville Jarmer, who

is a vice-president of the World

Jewish Congress and a critic of

Swiss wartime gold purchases

from Hitler’s Germany, said Swiss

backing was crucial for a interna-

tional conference to be called.

“It could not work without the

. fid] cooperation of the Swiss, and

we were delighted that Flavio

Cotti said be thought it was an

excellent idea and that he thought

the Swiss would participate,” be

said from. Beane after meeting

Cotti.
‘

“We sire now going to take tins

back to the British government

and suggest that they get it mov-

ing.” said Janner. who met Cotti

with Conservative member of par-

liament David Hunt and Labor

European Parliament deputy Glyn

Ford.

Swiss officials confirmed that

Cotti had welcomed die idea.

Switzerland played a leading

role among wartime neutral states

in buying Nazi German gold,

much of it stolen from occupied

countries. But other neutral coun-
tries, such as Sweden and
Portugal, also accepted gold from
Hitler’s central bank
Janner said the proposal was for

all countries that bought or han-

dled Nazi gold to pool their

knowledge on exactly how much
was looted byNamGermany from
occupied countries or from
Holocaust victims and where that

treasure ultimately went.

There are two objects. The first

is tp find die troti) for its own
sake,” Janner said.

.
The second is to consider

whether on die basis of the truth

.funds can be made available, first

for die {Holocaust] survivors and
their families and second to ensure

that ; there is never a future

Holocaust,”he added.

Much of. the gold was collected

after die war by die Western Allies

-.die US,Britain and France -and
some remains in theirvaults today,

stockpiles
..
that . some Jewish

groves have demanded be used to
help impoverished Holocaust sur-

vivors: and theirfanrihes.

British diplomatic sources have
said die US, Britain and France
agreed not to distribute $68 mil-

lion of Nazi gold they still hold
until they establish whether it

could be given
; to Holocaust sur-

vivors. r
’•

The gold is all that remains of
377 tonnes - how worth $4.1 bil-

lion — recovered at the end of
Warid Warn by Afifei forces. The
rest has already been distributed

by a Tripartite Gold Commission
(TGC) back to ransacked central

banks. .*
.

Switzerland paid foe Allies 250
ntiUkm Swiss francs undera: 1946
agreement to repay about half of
its war-end stock of Nazi German
gold woztii 500 million Swiss
francs at foe time.

In 1946, foe dollar was worth
430 Swiss francs.

A Government Corporation will not be permitted to participate in the sale process on its own or as
part of an applicant group (as such terms are defined in the below-mentioned Sale Procedure).

Necessary application forms and documents - written in Hebrew - including the Procedure for Sale
of the Stale Shares (above-mentioned and hereinafter 'the Sale Procedure1

), may be purchased as
of Tuesday, February 18, 1997, from Mr. IIan Avrahami or Mr. Natan Treitel, Government Companies
Authority, 1 Kaplan St, 7th floor. Room 721, Jerusalem (hereinafter "the Government Companies
Authority Offices'): Tel. 02-5317567, 02-5317448; Fax. 02-5611680, for a sum of NIS 2,500 {which
shall not be refunded), payable by a banker’s cheque to die Ministry of Finance - die Accountant
General.

INTERNET CLASSIFIEDS
Reach ail of Israel and the wQtfd for just;

For Two weeks
One Month

Two Month

Three Months

Six Months

$13 US DoIIara/NIS 45

S25 US DoUars/NlS 88

$45 US DoHara/NIS 158

S7D US DoJJars/NJS 245
SI30 US Doilars/NIS 456

Patah (foreign currency dapoalt rates) (11.9.96)

8T2£ 3“8£* "SE® "™?
Pound sterling (£100.000} 3475 4jOOO •

• • a
Germmmark^A2O0,tXXJ} . 1.625 1.625 2S^frwrc(S£ 200.000) 0.825 * 0.750' - -

Yen (10 rnJfflon yen) - — __ -
1,1

u months
5375
4.250
£125
1.000

List category and sub-category.

The final date for submitting applications, according to the conditions set forth In the Sale
Procedure, Is Tuesday, April 1, 1997, at 17:00 at the Government Companies Authority
Offices. The Government Companies Authority may at any time, by way of a published
announcement, extend or advance the final date for submission of applications, as well as
change other dates and conditions in the Sale Procedure, at Its sole and absolute discretion.

The Government shall be entitled, at Its sole and absolute discretion, to select from among foe
applicants and from among other parties it may address, candidates who shall continue to participate

In foe sale procsss, after considering which candidates best safety the requirements specified in foe
S&te Procedure, including among others, managerial and business development capabilities, the
existence of financial capabilities for the purchase of the Stale Shares and for the operation of the
company and its various business activities and other requirements, specified in foe Sale Procedure.

Message

wjr hfjjfttr or iomrthan Indicated according to dapottt)

Shekel Foreign Exchange Rates* (17JL97)
CHECKSAND • -

TRANSFERS banknotes b
.

Buy Sett ' Buy Sell n,tybwlwt 3.6013 3.6504 ^ _ *
ww 33172 3.3708 326 342 2*1

1-3*9 1-9885 1 1.82 |J&sening 53756 8A824 Ba (S V

The sale of the State Shares is exempt from the obligation to hold a tender, under the 'Obligation of
Tenders Regulations - 1 993."

Fax this form: In US & Canada, 212-599-4743
' In Israel & the rest of the world: 972-2-531-5622

or place your ad directly on our web site at http//www.jpostcoJI

In order to remove any doubt, it is hereby clarified that this announcement does not constitute an
Invitation to the general public to purchase foe State Shares, nor does it constitute an offer or
undertaking on foe part of the Government to sell the State Shares. The purchaser of the Stale
Shares shall be determined in accordance with the Sale Procedure, including negotiations which foe
Government may, at its sole and absolute discretion, conduct, if it shall decide to proceed with the
said sale of the State Shares. |

Address.

Credit Card Mo.

Exp. date

Tel »Vo_

Currency basket
U!S. doter
German mark
Pound sterling

French franc

Japanese yen (I0Q)
Dutch florin

Swiss franc

Swedish krona
Norwegian krona
Danish krona
Finnish mark
Canadian dollar

Australian dollar

S. African rand
Beipan franc flQ) :

Austrian scfiaSng (ic

Rater fra (1000)
Jordanian dinar

Egyptian pound

Rap,

Bates**

Tha purchase of foe State Shares is subject to foe prior approval of the Anttoust Authority.

e-mail address

Irish punt

Spanish peseta (100).

2.4545-

25385
0.75C7
0£4S4
2.7617 '

15838
4.6200
0.9400
34057
12479
23141 ;

*TheM ratea vary according to bank. **Henir«.i_
SOURCE: BANKLEUMi
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curb of

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA
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CovnmstocK Trading Ltd.,

TeL 02-824-4963. Due to

technical failures data may

be Inaccurate. The

Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any

transaction made on the

basis of these data-

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted date

should do so on postcards

only; addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.RS1, Jerusalem
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Unrest apparently eased

in Iranian oil sector

TV media
BANGALORE, - India (Reuter)

- India, which is debating open-
ing its airwaves to private, televi-
sion and radio stations, needs to
place curbs on foreign broadcast
media,, . Information and

‘ Broadcasting Minister Chand
Mahal Ibrahim said yesterday,
“There has to-be some regula-

tion for . the entry of foreign
media,” he said.

. “Unfortunately, everybody is
showing things which is against
the culture and tradition of the
country. We cannot allow every-
body to broadcast whatever they
want."
Ibrahim, . who also heads die

civil .aviation • ministry, told
reporters in this south Indian city
the government would consult
opposition parties on a broadcast
bill that could permit private
radio and television stations.

“We will take a decision after

consulting all the political par-
ties,” he said. The. broadcast bill

is widely expected to be present-

ed during parliament's budget
session, which begins on
Thursday.
He said the Indian cabinet was

expected to meet later in New
Delhi to discuss die bill, which
aims to give greater autonomy to

state-run media and permission

for private broadcasts from
Indiansoil.

Ibrahim has also strenuously

opposed a proposal to allow for-

eign airlines into India's aviation

industry.

. India began ending state

monopolies in several key indus- .

tries under an economic liberal-

ization program launched in-

1991.

But the state still controls aQ
.

rights on broadcasts, called -

uplinks.,in television "parlance,

fromIndian sofl.7^;. j;.^,J-

State-run Doprdarshan televi-?

sion and All India Radio rent out
time-slots and

:
free commercial

time to private broadcasters, but
do not permit them toown broad- •

cast stations or air programs
freely. ..

Foreign cable channels beam
programming into India off satel-

lites.

The proposed law covers cable

broadcasts, uplinking, dixect-to-

home (DTH) broadcasting by
satellite broadcasters, the setting-

up of an independent regulator to

control the airwaves, ami licens-

ing in future far private broad-

casting.

Officials have said the immedi-

ate priority for the government is

the setting up of Prasar Bbarati, a

broadcasting authority that

would be funded by the govern-

ment but work autonomously on
the lines of :

the. British

Broadcasting Corporation.

BySHAMFMAiMOMBi

TEHRAN (Reuter) — Most oil

workers who staged a protest at
ban’s Oil. Ministry on Sunday
have returned to work, while
those anested appeared to have
been released, ah employee at the
National' Iranian Oil Company
said yesterday.

“The workers told me they
we're' back at their jobs and wait-
ing for officials to issue a formal
statement on actions they agreed
to be taken' on ’most of their
demands,”' ;the employee who
works at . the NIOC offices in
Tehran said.

“A worker said police late last

night (Sunday] started releasing
those arrested and that he
believed all had been freed, but
be was not sure," be added.
Police, in riot gear on Sunday

arrested four or rive busloads of
oil workers from among 1,000
protesters from the NIOC-owned

Tehran refinery demonstrating to

press for higher wages and other
demands, witnesses said. It was
not immediately clear whether
the protest had affected work at

the refinery, Iran’s third largest,

with a capacity of 225,000 bar- •

rels per day (bpd).

The workers were protesting
against the failure of officials to

deliver on promises made last

month to meet some of their

demands for pay rises, food
coupons and housing loans.

They were also protesting

against pressure put on their
leaders to resign from their posts
at the refinery's union, said the

employee, who was not involved
in the protest .

The official Iranian news
agency CRNA said on Sunday the
workers ended their protest and
returned to work after their repre-

sentatives reached agreement
with officials.

The Kot vo Korgar (Work and

Worker) newspaper yesterday
urged oil officials to accept the
workers’ demands and allow rec-

ognized unions free activity.

“If we do this, then secret orga-
nizations will not arise and the

[Islamic] revolutionary forces
will express their demands in a
more reasonable way,” the pro-
labor daily said.

The newspaper warned work-
ers not to allow themselves to be
used by “enemies” and blasted

foreign media for blowing die

protest out of proportions.

Iranian officials in January
denied reports of a strike at the
40.000 bpd Shiraz refinery after

France’s General Labor
Confederation called on Iran to

respond favorably to demands
made by the employees at Shiraz,

as well as at refineries in Tehran.
Tabriz and Isfahan.

Iran - the world's third biggest

oil exporter - regularly exports
fuel oil and middle distillates
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French transport drivers strike for 12th day
Striking French transport drivers kick a soccer ball around a bus parking area in Nice, as a 12-day job action continues yes-

terday. The drivers* strike, in support of a demand for shorter working hours, has disrupted transport in most French cities.

Societe Gen. attacks

Credit Lyon, bailout
DEBATE

Continued from Rage 1

By PENNY MACRAE

PARIS (Reuter) - French bank
Societe Generate, renewing its

attack on state aid to Credit

Lyonnais, said yesterday it want-

ed tee government to conrider
breaking up its rival and selling

off most of its operations.

‘. Societe Generate head Marc
Vienot wrote to European
Commissioner Karel Van Miert

last month asking him to make
the French government review

“alternative solutions for the con-

trolled liquidation and sale of
blocks” of Credit Lyonnais, a
bank spokesman said.

The commission must clear all

state aid to the bank, still suffer-

ing from a beady expansion spree

in tee late 1980s, which backfired

and led to massive losses. The
government is hoping to privatize

the bank as soon as possible.

Le Monde said tee British had
also expressed concerns to the

Commission about French state

aid to the batik.

The Societe Generate
spokesman said Vienot asked “for

the sale of all its [Credit

Lyonnais'] overseas activities...

as well as its domestic operations

such as investment management,
consumer credit and perhaps a
fraction of its retail network. But
it’s up to the shareholder [the

state] to decide,” the spokesman
said.

The bank has sold many of its

South American activities but has

been resistant to selling its US,
Asian or European operations.

Meanwhile. Le Monde reported

the commission believed state aid

to the bank to ready it for privati-

zation could total 30 billion

francs. The government and
Credit Lyonnais still are negotiat-

ing tee privatization plan.

The aid would be on top of 45
billion francs in. support from the

French taxpayer the bank
received in 1995 and 3.9 billion

francs in emergency help it got in

1996 to allow it to report a mod-
est profit.

and around Jerusalem.

The parties MKs warned the

premier that if be did not accept

their demand they would not feel

bound to support the coalition in

Knesset votes.

The NRP MKs intend boy-
cotting tomorrow’s plenum
debate on the issue and instead

will tour the areas where it wants

construedon to start. They will be
joined on their trip by MKs from
the Land of Israel Front, nick-

named “Force IT’ by its chairman

Michael Kleiner (Gesher).

Before a meeting of tee new
caucus yesterday, Kleiner told

reporters “We will exercise our
power against Bibi [Netanyahu].”

He then told the group: ”Our
presence on Har Homa is more
important than our presence in the

Knesset. There is pressure on
Netanyahu and I hope this pres-

sure will help make him fulfill his

policy promises. The main prob-

lem is that ‘tunnel trauma' which

has grabbed and paralyzed

Netanyahu.”tf£vb Keinon adds:

As the controversy raged over
whether to carry out already

approved construction at Har
Homa, Israel Radio reported that

an additional 130 dunams of land

at the site has been bought by
Australian millionaire Joseph
Gutnick.

Gutnick could not be reached
last nigbt for confirmation. But
one source involved in land pur-

chases in east Jerusalem said his

group of investors was once
offered teat particular piece of
land, but did not take it

Peace Now political secretary

Mossy Raz, at the forefront of the

fight against building at Har
Homa. said he does not know
anything about the purchase, but

added that it is of only minor sig-

nificance since Gutnick does not

have permission to build on the

land.

Hie New York Stock Exchange was closed yesterday due to the Presidents* Day holiday.
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TASE ROUNDUP

from its eight refineries that have

a capacity of 1.2 million bpd.

The Tehran refinery was also

the site of a two-week long

hunger strike by workers

demanding wage increases in

1992, the first such action report-

ed since purges in several indus-

tries following the 1979 Islamic

revolution triggered tensions.

The 1992 protest ended after

Oil Minister Gholamreza
Aghazadeh met workers repre-

sentatives and promised to look

into their demands.
Iranian governments have

always been especially sensitive

to protests by oil workers, who at

crucial times have proved capa-

ble of stopping the flow of crude
exports - which bring in tee bulk
of Iran’s hard cash.

A strike late in 1978 by Iran’s

100,000 oil workers shut down
tee industry and played a key
role in tee victory of the Islamic
revolution in 1979.

Indexes set

record highs
Mishtanim Maof

265.01 1.98% 271.93 1.86%

By ROBERT DANIEL

Share indexes rose to records

yesterday as investors maintained

optimism about lower inflation, the

outlook for interest rates, a weaker

shekel, and political stability-

The chemicals companies, Israel

Land Development Co., building-

materials company Ytong

Industries Ltd., gasoline marketer

Delek, Marav Cable Systems Ltd.,

Israel General Bank and software

house Formula Systems Ltd. were

among tee winners.

Holding back tee market were

department-store chain Shekem
Ltd-, voice-logging-system pro-

ducer Nice Systems Ltd. and

clothing producer and retailer

Polgat Industries Ltd.

“There’s been a good reaction

from tee market to tee political

side and the economic side,” said

Eli Nahum, co-managing director

at Zannex Securities in Rama:
Gan.
The Mishtanim index of 100

most-traded shares added 1.98

percent to 265.01, while the Maof
index of 25 top issues jumped
1.869b to 271.93.

The Mishtanim and Maof set

their previous life highs - 259.95
and 269.01 respectively — on
February 5.

Across the Tel Aviv Stock
Exchange, NIS 216.6 million of
shares traded. That’s 17% above
the month’s daily average of NIS
1 84.6m. and 32% above the year’s

average of NIS 164m.
Nearly 5 172 issues advanced for

every one that declined. Movers
Israel Chemicals Ltd. was tee

most active issue, rising 3.75% on
NIS 9.4m. of shares traded.

Holding company Gal Israel Ltd.

rose 2-25% on NIS 9.3m.

Formula Systems shares were

2% higher at 50.61 . Formula said

yesterday that it sold warrants
convertible to 10% of its stock to

tee -New York securities firm

Merrill Lynch & Co. Proceeds to

tee company were about $9.25m.

for the 740,000 warrants.

(Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Dollar romps ahead
despite calls for calm
LONDON (Reuter) - The dol-

lar stormed 3head against the

mark yesterday, oblivious to offi-

cial calls for calm as traders fret-

ted about tee weak German econ-

omy and the single European cur-

rency.

With US markets closed for the

Presidents’ Day holiday,

European shares drifted aimless-

ly. with London and Germany
closing lower as investors took
profits from a long bull ran. and
Paris ending marginally higher.

But tee action- was on tee for-

eign exchange market, where the

dollar romped to 1 .70 marks for

tee first time since April 1994.

With New York closed,

European buying was not strong

enough to carry tee dollar

through 1 .70, but by the close it

was just a fraction below at

1.6997 marks.
“The outlook for the dollar is

still positive, in view of contin-

ued economic problems in

Germany and Japan,” said Gerard
Lyons, chief economist at DKB
International.

A worry for the market is the

economic state of Germany and

whether this will have a knock-on

effect on European economic and
monetary union (EMU) which is

scheduled for 1999.

With German unemployment at

the highest level since the 1 930s.

doubts are growing whether Bonn
can cut its budget deficit to three

percent of gross domestic prod-

uct, a key criterion for EMU
membership.
EMU is inconceivable without

Germany, by far the European
Union's biggest economy and one

• of the most enthusiastic support-;

ers of the euro single currency.

The German State Secretary for

Finance Juergen Stark insisted

yesterday that the deficit target

would be met But not everyone
on tee financial markets believes

him.
“In London the FTSE 100

index, which hit a record close on
Friday, ended down just 3.1

points at 4,337.9.

German stocks likewise fell on
profit-taking after 1 1 consecutive

record closes. The DAX index
closed down 15.61 points at

3,232.57 and German dealers

welcomed the drop.

WHERETO GO
Notices in this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per line. Including VAT.
Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520.65 per fine, including
VAT, per month.

•JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tours of the

Mount Scopus campus, in English,

daily Sun.-Thur^ 11 a.m. from
Bronfman Reception Center, Sherman
Administration BkJg. Buses 4a, 9, 23.

26, 28. For info, call 588281 9.

HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah instal-

lations, Chagall Windows. Ted. 02-

6416333. 02-6776271.

TEL AVIV

Museums
TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano;
The Morgue. Soviet Photography from
the Museum collection. Ludan Freud:
selection of works. Tzvt Hector;
Sunflower. PortraMs: By a group of

Israeli artists. Virtual Realty: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Israel art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shkxno Ben-David andAmon
Ben-DavkL The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 ajn.-6 pjylTue.
10 a.m.-l0 p.m. Fri. 10 am-2 pm.
Meyerhof! Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT'S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Kupat Hofim CtaBL Straus

A, 3 Avigdori. 670-6660; Balsam, Salah

e-Din. 627-2315: SfnrafaL Shuafat
Road. 581-0108: Dar Aldawa, Herod's
Gale. 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Kupat Holim Maccabf, 7 Ha-
Shla, 54S-5558; Kupat Holim Ctait. 7-0

Amsterdam, 523-2383. Tifl 3ajn.
Wednesday: Pharma Daf Jabotinsky,

125 1bn Gvirol, 546-2040. Tin midnight
Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Hnstem,
641-3730; London Ministore

Superpharm, 4 Shaui Hametech, 698-

0115.
Ra’anana-Ktar Sava: Arza. 36
Osfrovsky. Ra’anana. 774-1613.
Netanya: Clal Pharm, 60 Binyanun,

833-8091.

Haifa: Hanfla, 22 Hanita, 823-1905.
Krayot area: Neveh Halm, 77 Moshe
Sharen, Kiryat Haim, 872-80G2.
Herzliya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkaa'm, 6
Maskh (cnr. Sderot HagaSm). Herzflya

Pituah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9
a.m. to midnight
Upper Nazareth: Clal Pharm, Lev
HaTrMaH, 657-0468. Open 9 a.m. to

io p.m.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: Bkur Holim (internal,

obstetrics, ENG); Shaare Zedek
(surgery, orthopeJcs, pediatrics);

Hadassah Bn Keren) (ophthalmology).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Medical Center Dana
Pedatrfc Hospital (pediatrics); Tel Aviv
Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Lamado.

POLICE too

FIRE 102

FIRST AID . ioi
Magen David Adorn
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) In most parts of the
country. In addition:

In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (English) in most parts of the
country.ln addition:

In emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or
911 (EngSsh) in most parts of the
country, in adcStion:country. In addtion:
AshOOCT 8561333
ABtMon 6551333
Beeroheba* 82747B7
SedSnemesh S523133
Dan Region" 5793333
B&'SBZiM
Haft* 8512233
Jerusalem" 6523133
Kannier 9985444

War Sara* 6902222
Nahariya* 9912333
Natanra* BG04444
PoahTScra’ 9311111
RehotfOT 94S1333
Fliahon" 9642333
Safed 6920333
TeiAwhr 5460111
Urates' 6782444

'

* MgbHe Intensive Cara Unit (MKXJ) service In

the area awnd o» docs.

Medical help for tourists fin English)

177-022-9110
The National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, for information in case of

poisoning.

tran- Emotional First Aid. 1201, also;

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111
(chikfrenSyouth 696-1113). Haifa 867-

2222/3, Beereheba 649-4333, Netanya
882-5110, Karmiel 988-8770, Kfar

Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.
Who hotlines for battered women
02-6514111, 03-546-1133 (also vi

Russian), 07-637-6310, 08-855-0506
(also in Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hours), Td
Aviv 523-4810, 5440191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853C533,
Eilat 833-1877.

israd Cancer Association stroport ser-
ves 02-624-7676).
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Springbok tests positive for banned substance

JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) - A Springbok player has tested

positive for the use of a banned substance, it was announced yes-

terday by the South African Rugby Football Union (SARFU).

A news release from SARFU refused to name the player, but a

report on a South African radio station named Northern Transvaal

lock forward Johan Ackermann as the player in question.

The player has asked for a second test of his sample, and

SARFU will only take further action once the result is known,

probably in 14 days. If the second test is positive, the player

could face a ban of up to two years.

Oe Glamrille suffers Lions rejection

LONDON (Reuter) - England captain Phil de Glanville and

compatriots Tony Underwood and Jon Sleightholme have been

left out of the initial 62-man British Lions training squad for this

year’s tour of South Africa.

Twenty-seven Englishmen were named yesterday to attend a

training session in Birmingham next month, with the final squad

of 35 being announced on April 2.

But with de Glanville ignored and Will Carting unavailable,

none of the three-quarter line involved in England's record 46-6

win over Ireland on Saturday have been chosen.

There are also six former rugby league players, beaded by Scott

Gibbs and Scott Quinnell who are among 1 3 Welshmen nominated.

Thirteen Irishmen and a mere nine Scots complete the squad.

The captaincy issue remains unresolved, with increasing calls

for a test skipper to be named only once the team has arrived in

South Africa.

Amokachi m trouble for visiting sick mother
ISTANBUL (Reuter) - Istanbul's Besiktas will punish Nigerian

striker Daniel Amokachi after a trip home to visit his sick mother

almost made him miss a key match and left the soccer club with

a big bill for hiring a private plane.

According to newspaper reports yesterday, Besiktas spent

£11,000 ($1 7.820) on hiring a plane to bring Amokachi back for

the match with Fenerbahce after he missed a flight connection

from London on his way back from Nigeria.

Besiktas fans at their home stadium cheered rapturously when
told over the loudspeakers that Amokachi bad arrived half an

hour before kick-off.

He put in an under-par performance in the match, which

Besiktas, fourth in the Turkish first division and one place behind

Fenerbahce, won 1-0.

Gordon wins Daytona 500
DAYTONA BEACH. Fla. (Reuter) - Jeff Gordon became the

youngest driver in histoiy to win die Daytona 500, leading his

two Hendricks Motorsports teammates to a I -2-3 finish on
Sunday in America's biggest stock car race.

The 25-year-old Gordon, who won the 1995 NASCAR
Winston Cup series championship, took the checkered flag under
caution ahead of defending series champion Terry Labonte and
Ricky Craven, all of whom drive Chevrolets for owner Rick
Hendicks.

Ut^JQDAY/CNN Top 25
^•3P*#PtfVgames of Fe
icilncH? iwc ? Record

1. Kansas (28) 25-1

2. Minnesota (2) 22-2
3. Kentucky 24-3
4. Wake Forest 20-3
5. Utah 19-3
6. Duke 21-5
7. Qemson 20-5
8. Iowa State 18-4

9. S. Carolina 18-6

1 0. New Mexico 20-4
11. Cincinnati 19-5
12. Arizona 16-6

19-6

17-6
19-5

17-

7
164

18-

7
15-7

17-

7

18-

7
15-6
15-7

13. Maryland 19-6

14. N. Carolina 17-6

15. Louisville 19-5

16. Michigan 17-7

17. Xavier 16-4

18. ViDanova 16-7
19. UCLA 15-7

20. Colorado 17-7
21. Illinois 18-7
22. Stanford 15-6

23. Texas Tech 15-7
24. Coll of Cston 23-2
25. Indiana 20-7

•yj > :c
»r .Last

DROPPED OUT: No. 23 Tulane (16-

9); No. 24 Tulsa (19-7)

OTHER VOTING: Tulsa 41, New
Orleans 32, Tutane 30, Providence 26.
Hawaii 19. California 18, Boston
College 17, Northern Arizona 17,
Illinois State 14, Princeton 14. Georgia
11, Pacific 9. South Alabama 9. St
Joseph’s (Pa.) 9. Iowa 5, Mississippi 5,
North Caroina-Chariotte 5, Texas 4,

Massachusetts 3.

LOCAL SCENE

Tuesday, February 18, 1997 The Jerusalem- Post

Around the world in 105 days
Frenchman Christophe Auguin sailed to victory yesterday in the dramatic Vendee Globe solo TOimd-the-worid-race mariced
by risky rescues and the disappearance of Canadian sailor Gerry Roufc. The disaster-prime 23412-nautical; mile race made .

headlines after three vessels, including that ofBriton Tony BuUimore, capsized in remote Antarctic seas last January, stretch-

ing the Australian Navy rescue service to the limit. After 105 days and 20 hoars alone on his 18-meter vessel Geodis, Auguin
reached the western French resort ofLes-Sables-d’Olonne at 0833 GMT, breaking the 109-day race record set in 1989;by anoth- .

er Frenchman, Titouan Lamazou. Dozens of yachts escorted Auguin, 37, as he crossed the finishing line for a 400,000-firanc
.

($73,000) prize, and tens of thousands of cheering people lined the banks as he sailed slowly into port. Only seven of the 16
competitors are still in the race, which skirts southern Africa and rounds Antarctica clockwise towards Cape Horn in lonely,

towering seas often peppered with icebergs- .... v ... .
(Renter)

Rusedski quits with bad wrist

against Sampras

Prosecution
rejects Senna
debris claim
BOLOGNA (Reuter) - An Italian

public prosecutor yesterday dis-

missed suggestions that debris on
the Imola race track may have
caused the „ death of Brazilian

Formula One driver Ayrton Senna,

Ansa news agency reported.

Prosecutor Maurizio Passarini,

who is leading investigations into

the fata] crash at the 1994 San
Marino Grand Prix, said be still

believed that Senna's Williams
team was to blame for the accident
The Sunday Times published a

photograph at the weekend show-
ing a small piece of debris in the

path of Senna’s car moments before

it cradled into a wall.

Passarini dismissed die paper’s

suggestion that the Brazilian might
have died because he lost control of
his Williams car after trying to

avoid the unidentified fragment
“Even if the photograph is admit-

ted, it won’t change our opinion,

which has indicated that die

snapped steering column caused the

accident" he was quoted as saying.

SAN JOSE, Ca. (Reuter) - Briton Greg
Rusedski’s dream of knocking-off America’s
three top players in consecutive matches ended
Sunday when he retired in tears with a wrist

injury in the final of the Sybase Open iwmk tour-

nament
Rusedski, who had been icing his sore wrist all

week, retired at 6-3, 0-5 against top-seed Pete
- Sampras and blamed tennisi^rialsfortesirjpiry'.

which he said oaained because theyjited.dffifert"

entweights of balls in tournaments.
"*

Rusedski, the seventh seed, said his wrist began
hurting him cm Sunday morning and gradually

got worse during the match.

While attempting a forehand passing shot at

down (MO, 0-3 in the second set Rusedski gri-

maced in pain as his racket flew out ofhis hand.

At 0-5 and 0-30 down, Rusedski walked up the

net and called it quits. He then broke down crying.

“If I’m not 100 percent that’s no point in con-

tinuing,’’ Rusedski said. “It’s no good to contin- “I think Greg’s problem.is that serving at 139 starting at 19:50

ue to play and lose 64), 6-0. There’s no value to mph (223.6 kph) can't be good foryouramt He In other news
the crowd or my wrist” serves so hard with so much wrist that it

r
s not host Maccabi I

An ATP official said Rusedski has sustained a surprising be had a problem.-” -

. National Baske
strained ligament in wrist A number of teams observers believe that light last night. Amir
After the match, Rusedski lashed out at theATP rackets are a contributing factor to arm injuries. 23 points.

Tbur for not standardising ball weights at various While Sampras is capable ofhitting aservel32
* *

tournaments. mph (212.4), be mostly keeps his serves in the
.

National Ba:

“You play one week witha Slazengpryvhich is;_ 120s (1,93s) and' tees a SSS^gramradk^ agtifr: !-_•
. . .

’

soft, you play withaATPTQur ball^&eawu play tandy heavier. tbaii Rusedski’s 36$-gramfrani£
'

' MaccaW TWAviv
with a hard Wilson ball.- -RuSrifSki nxAi

?*Z.
AiP’Ry.T«ter^ L

. Hap:

“They’ve got to do something about this because Hap: Jerosalenr

it’s causing players arm and wrist problems. MkiadChsax (US.) 3*413. 5. Yevgeny Kjtfrfnflujr (Rastaj GaHByon
They’ve got to make some sense out of this and JrSSSnSt”?

Mac.RamatGan

standardize one smgle ball Sampras disagreed. Wayne Femiro (Sooth Africa) isax iA-GbIm Moya
“I think the tournaments do a goodjob with the (Spab^rn, 11. Boris Becker (Germany) 1&2. u. Todd

!- » SEES?

Jerusalem

hoping

to fend off

Fenerbahce
Bv AHVEH PEAK COHEN

Hapoel Jerusalem will be out to

maSwstory tonight m kjarfod

when *ey take on Turk^/

Fenerbahce in European Cup com-

PC
Spo=l brings a 13-point advan-

tage into the matchup which

Jerosalera. fern^ bopmg wiObe

enough againsttheTurks. However

the 12,000Turidsh fens

fin the arena are sure to do their

utmost to see that the lead coach

Gadi Kedar’s club so valiantly

earned in Jerusalem simply disap-

pears in Istanbul.

^erosaiem’s 91-78 victory was

achieved largely through the out-

standing play ofHapoel’s
^^court

duo of Papi Thigeman and Am
Gordon. Ttageman in particular had

success in posting up on his ran

under the basket, and also was hot

from beyond the three-point stnpe,

fiaishing with 24 points. Gordon

also hit some clutch baskets, and

Jerusalem will . again hope for a

major contribution from the pair-

Meanwhile, Dan Bingenheimer

will be expected to again put the

body on Feaerbahce’s big man,

Dallas Comegys, and a team effort

will be needed to stop Henry

Turner, who iscapable of scoring at

will when he’s got his game going.

Jerusalem will also have to find

an answer to the shooting of guard

Ibrahim Kutluoy, who had 22

points in the second half alone in

Jerusalem.

IfHapoel plays in Istanbul as they

did on the road in Ulm, Germany
earlier this European Cup season, it

will ™ia» history and advance to

the quarterfinals.

If the dub then manages to

advance to the seminfmals, Kedar’s

men will also earn Israel a bonus -

another representative in the

Euroleague next season.

The game will be broadcast live

starting at 19:50 on Channel 5.

brother news, Hapoel Eilat beat

host Maccabi Hetzliya 94-82 in a

National Basketball League game
last night Amir Katz led EOat with

23 points.

it’s causing players arm and wrist problems.

They’ve got to make some sense out of tins and
standardize one single balk" Sampras disagreed.

“I think the tournaments do a goodjob with the
balls," Sampras said. "I haven’t had any arm
problems in two years.

The only time I’ve complained was at the

Australian, when the balls were soft and flat

16- Jim Courier (U-SJ 1,633, 17. State Edben (Sweden)
1,561, 18. Magna* Gnsttfewa (Sweden) U537, 19l Tim
Hrranan (Britan) 1,536, 28. Michael Stick (Germany)

t516.

National Basketball League

-tjvi:- w .'-L;

acca&l.THAviv 14 0 . 28 - 7:.

•'.Rapjea^: 8 e 1 22- -•

Hap: Jerosalenr 8 5 21
GaH Byon 7 6 20
Mac. RamatGan 6 8 20
.Mac. Ra’enena 6 8 20
GiiratShmuel 6 8 20
Bnel Herzfiya 6 8 20
Mac. Rishon 5 8 18

!
Hap. HoIon • 5 8 18
Hap.TelAviv 4 10 18

Leicester to try swipe-cards to combat troublemakers
LONDON (Reuter) - Leicester

City chairman Tom Srneaton said

yesterday the dub is to experiment

with a swipe-card entry system fol-

lowing crowd trouble at their FA.
Cup match with Chelsea on Sunday.

The club wOI test the new hi-tech

system before the end of the season

and if it is successful Leicester will

introduce it for all fans next season.

Ten fans were arrested at Filbert

Street after Chelsea followers who
had infiltrated the home end began
fighting with Leicester supporters.

The fifth round match, which
ended 2-2, was held up for foe min-
utes as about 50 police and stewards

fought to control about 100 trouble-

makers.

The incident was a throwback to

the type of crowd trouble that

blighted English football from the

mid-1960s to the late 1980s, but it is

rarely evident now.

The English FA. has called for

police reports into the trouble before

deciding what action to take.

But looking to the future, Smealoo
added: '’The swipe card will contain

a picture and allow fens to buy
drinks and dub merchandising in a
similarway to a credit or debit card.

“I am very keen on security and
also new technology. I think the idea

of fens queueing in the rain to pay

cash to get a ticket to get into agame
ismedtevaL"

-The card will also make it eager
for the dub to identify troublemak-

ers and ban them. The date a trial

of the card has yet to be decided.

Smealon sad Chelsea fens man-
aged to purchase tickets in areas

usedby home fens wife the help of
compliant • taxi drivers : from
Lefcestec. :

He said: Thxi drivers had been
^iren nx»ey by Chelsea fers and
kepi taming up and buying tickets.

As socai as we realised what was
happening we stopped selling them
tickets." The rqplajte wiU be held

at Stamford BridgeonFebnraiy 26.

; swimming
be banned

LONDON (AP) — Irish swimmer
Michelle Smith, who won three

gold medals and a bronze at the
Atlanta Olympics, is one “no-
show” away from a possible four-

year ban for failure to make herself
available for drug testing.

Smith was absent when a team of
drug testers turned up at her home
in Ireland four months ago.
The penalty for refusing a dope

test is a foor-year ban, the same
sanction as for testing positive.

CLASSIFI EDS
SERVICESGERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.

Halika smashes swimming records
By HEATHER CHAIT

Mickey Halika was one stroke

ahead of the other swimmers at fee

national championships (short

course pool) at Khyat Bialik over the

weekend.
Halika won seven gold medals and

also set a new record in the 1.500

meters freestyle. His time of

15:22:08 slashed 4.2 seconds off his

own previous record.

Among Halika ’s other gold

medals were the 200m individual

medley in 2rf7.95, fee 400m indi-

vidual medley in 4:18.86. the 400m
freestyle in 3:53.86 and the 200m
butterfly in 2:04.87.

Halika also won two team medals,

swimming for Hapoel Jerusalem,

which walked off wife the best men
and women's team awards.

Among the women, Lital Kashriel

was chosen as best swimmer with

her three gold medals and two stiver

while Anya Gostaraelsky won four

gold medals.

Trade Sprinter KfirGolan has set

two national indoor records in just

one week. Last week in Budapest, he

broke Itai fluz’s time of6.91 seconds

in fee 60 meters, finishing in 6.84.

This week in Vienna, Golan

improved on that, clocking 6l83.

Also in Vienna, Philip Feingold

finished the 400m in 49.90 and
Rogd Nahum placed second in the

triple jump, wife 16.68m.
Handball: Local police are cur-

rently investigating the suspicion

feat Russian prostitutes gained entry

into Israel on fee guise of being
imported to play handball here.

After fee body ofMarina Kabayatba
was found near Rishon Lezion,

records had it feat she was a player

for Hapoel Petah Hkva. Police sus-

pect that an agent who imported
women players, forged forms from
the local handball union when
requesting that the foreign players

be allowed to play here. Using a

legitimate foim. the agent known to

the police, would delete the name
and replace it with that of the not-so-

sporty woman he wished to import

for a very type of recreational activ-

ity

Golf: Richard Fogelson and Arieh
Gresaro won fee A division of this

week’s individual stabieford event at

Caesarea's golf course. Behind their

39 points were Basil Kaufman on
34. In the B division Chuck
Shaikowitz won wife 37 points wife

Boaz Baltaksa on 36. Gerald Kessler

also had 36 buL suffered wife an infe-

rior back nine,

Jules Cubumek led in fee C divi-

sion wife 40 points, with Males Geri

on 38 and MImi Bannister on 36.

Winning the D division wife fee

day’s highest score of 42 was Nancy
Gunderson. Nate Kansky was sec-

ond wife 37 and Barbara Golan had
35.

Kfar Shmaryahu leads fee Coca
Cola league after four rounds wife

21 points. Herziiya and Jerusalem

are both trailing on 11.

Disabled sport: Over one hun-

dred handicapped athletes competed
in fee winter championships of Baa.
Sprats Center fra- fee Disabled in

RamatGan.
The best results were provided by

Olympians Nahman Wolfwho man-
aged a distance of 10.93m in fee

shotput and Geula Siri whose javelin

throw reached 1535m.
In the handicapped basketball

league, Tel Aviv’s IDF disabled team
is leading wife 24 points after 12

games wife Beit Halochem Haife

second and Han Haifa third.

£in Gedi Race: Helena Barocsi,

the women’s winner last year,

arrived yesterday to adjust to fee

warm weather at Ein Gedi. from fee

bitterly cold conditions in her native

Hungary.

Among fee other 150 foreign via-

tors for fee 15th race will be groups

from Cyprus, Germany. Morocco
and Kenya.

Tennis: Eyal Ran remains in fee

143 Spot in fee ATP Tour rankings,

fee oily local male player within fee

top 200. Behind him are Oren

Motevassel (207), Raviv Weidenfekl

(245). Eyal Erlich (247). Nir

Welgreen (268) and Noam Behr

(284).

In fee first round of the second

stage of fee Club Hotel Eilat satel-

lite, now in Ashkdon. Motevassel

Behr and Amir Hadad woo their

matches yesterday. Motevassel beat

Jean Noel Grinda from France 6-1,

6-4, Behr beat Tapio Nurminen from

Finland 6-2. 6-3 and Hadad beat his

compatriot Kobi Zv 6-2, 6-4.

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - An rates
tnctude VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 12170 for 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.67
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
198.90 10 words (minimum), each addi-
tional word NIS 19.8S.
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 29Z50 tor 10 words
fminimum).each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) - NIS 409.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 40.95.
FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526^0 for 10 words (mtnrmum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52.65.
MONTHLY (24 insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99.45.
New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; lor Friday 4 p.m. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon. 2 days before publication; ter Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m_ Thursday m Tel Aviv
and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

For telephone enquiries please call
02-5315644.

SALES
BARGAIN! KJRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater. 35. ween, 2nd door. 5245,000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), TeL 02-625-
1161.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique
or 4. Basement, garden, Irnmetflate (no
commissions). DIVtROLLI SIANJ. Tel.
02-561-2424.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

~~
RENTALS

RAMAT AVIV GIMMEL, 4 * balcony,
new. fully air conditioned, underraound

?roSW^ REALToR (ma^an) -

- - General

RENOVATING

ZE*EV BATHTUB ENAMELING, rene-
wal, repair; and enamefing bathtubs with-
out dtemantfing ceramic files guaranteed.
TfeL 09-958-4662, 04-636-1130, 02-533-
3662.

-

•

Tel Aviv
'

HOUSEHOLD HELP.

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-
liest famines,' best conditions, the agen-
cy with a heart for the Au Pass. Cafl Hil-

ma.TbL (03) 965-9937.
"

STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs. Eve-in, for 2 fa-
milies in -Tel Aviv. S750. Tel. 03-
6201195,052452002.

FORQETTHE RE511I1 WS are the best!!
and oldest agency in Israel

For the highest live-irilobs phone Au
ParflnteifettiortaL "ftL 03619-0423.

U

HIGH SALARY FOR i child, goodie
drtions- TeL 03-660-9531.

"

Jerusalem

UNRESTRICTED

£R1E P-*±OQ
.

E - QUALITY CARS”
“®nS.Jeaslng, tradlna

5 -

SAVION, FOR RENT, large villa, very
luxurious, + pooL SuM dipfomat. Exdu-
fwe fo DE BOTON REALTY, Tel. 03-sive to DE
534-3356.

AU PAIR OR South American (or care of
house and children in Tzahala. Refer-
ences essential. Tfel 03-6472072

.'flfeassuwfr-aS1®
BermetL TeL 02-993-1437^^^

SHENKIN, QUIET. 3.

1

vated, 3rd floor, view.
03-525-21 04. •

salon, reno-
^month. Tel.

DWELLINGS
General

WHERE TO STAY

THE JERUSALEM INN al the City Cen-
ter - double rooms wfiti private Dafemom,
T.V.. telephone. S36-S46 until 20/3/97.
Tel. 02-625-2757, Far 02-625-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTD.
Short and long term rentals.

Bed and breakfast,

P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.
TeL 02-5611745. Far 02-561-8541.

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

RENTALS

DWELLINGS
Sharon Area

SALES

CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,
poof, air oondWoning, central vacuum. HbL
050-231-725.

DWELLINGS
Haifa and North

HOLIDAY RENTALS
HADERA, BEAUTIFUL SUN-FILLED
penthouse, 3 bedroom. 2 bath, ftr brand
new project, wonderful sea view, across
trom beach, fcfly furrashad. available for
hoMag (starting Passovari. and Sum-
mer. Possible iona term. Tel 02-533-
6244 « 050-245055 (Gadi).

The Jerusatem Post Book Department
seeks an experienced and responsible

Person fo run STOCKROOM
Full-tirae position to commence Immediately

•ggsaaa.g’.a"”.

* B^icKnowIedge of Hebrew required.

Aerations in writing to:

or delivery by handto 22 Rehov Hahlstadrut.
or tofrzoL 02-624-1212.
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ENGLISH
THEATER

Helen Kaye

Abraham, Sarah, and Hagar,
the Other Woman, feature m
ZipporaPeled’s musical adapta-
tion of ’ Aviva CailVs~ne
Eternal Triangle,/Winch takes a
Hght-hearted]ook,af those.bibli-
cal patriarchs and matriarchs.
Tomorrow at die Jerusalem
Khan Club ai3 and 9-p.thij-amT

tonight at 9. ; •

You will laugh until yoo cry,
and in" the next ’ minute be
touched. to tears. .The Oameri
Theater production of
Shakespeare's' Twelfth Night
directed by Micki Gurevitch has
its finger firmly on the pulse of
what “Israeli’’ is about: at the
end 'of the '’90s, and yet is set
within the . context of
Shakespeare’s tuneless and Soprano Fran
compassionate -humanity, to sing Berlio:
What’s more,- he'd cheer this
marvelous cast. Tonight on the mainqajtw at 8:30.
(Hebrew with simultaneous translation Into
English)

THEATER
'Helen ‘Kaye"

A mafia takeover of legitimate institutions is a
very real fear these days. ,

t

Bertolt Brecht tackled die. problem back in 1941
with Arturo Vi, his political satire on the rise to
power (patterned on that of Hitler) of Chicago
gangster Arturo (Moshe Ivgi).who uses every-
dirty trick in tire book, oh, and murder of course.
Alex Ansky and ShragpjtHikbvsiki also star in the
Haifa Theater production directed by Sinai Peter.

Opens tonigbt at Wadi Salib at &30. (Hebrew)

CLASSICAL MUSIC •

Michael Ajzenstadt

Christoph von Dohnanyi, (he musk director of
the Cleveland Orchestra, leads the lapel
Philharmonic Orchestra in/ Mahler’s..post
Symphony and in the Andante fiom Schubert’s"

10th Symphony. Baritone OlafBaer sings various

Soprano Frao^oise Pollet Joins the Israel Chamber Orchestra
to sing Berlioz tomorrow ^ and Thursday in Ifel Aviv.

tinstage at 8:30. Schubert • songs in orchestral arrangements,
anslation into Tbmorrow at die Haifa Auditorium, Thursday,

Saturday and Sunday at the Mann Auditorium in— Tfel Aviv (8:30 p.m.).

Armin Jordan leads the Israel Chamber
Orchestra, in Brahms's First Serenade and the

... String Sextet fiom Richard Strauss’s Capriccio.
—rrr-—r Soprano Franfoise Pollet joins to sing Berlioz’s

Les Nuits eCEte. Tomorrow and Thursday at the

institutions is a Tfel Aviv Museum and Saturday at the Sherover
Theater in Jerusalem (8:30 p.m.).

TELEVISION

•
Elana Chipman

This week’s Fact, Hana Dayan’s investigative

documentary program, will be dedicated today to

the Patriots, Israeli Druse who are loyal to the

state but are made to feel as second-class citizens

and are denied equal opportunities.

Ever since the establishment of the state. Druse
have served in the army in combat units and have
thrown (heir lot in with the Jews in what is called

“The pact of blood”.
Despite (his. Druse are made to feel outsiders.

One young man warns, “It’s time to accept us
-'now. Very soon it will be too late. You will lose

us." Tonight at 9:15.

ACROSS
1 Space for production of

about 30 years! (10,3)

7 Man is bads beforeMonday
(5)

8 Concocts a story before the

trip, a wide-ranging
superficial examination
(5,4)

9 Sort out a Parisian quintet

in real trouble (7)

10 Surgical instrument cut

tree nadlyl... (7) -
;

•

11 worker finds companion
by the tree (5)

12 Gave a warning that (hare

was no more dank (9)

14 Notorious gorge I use fay

arrangement (9)

17 Medicinal note? (5)

19 Child with new rule has &
highly infectious disease

21 Law I state ofthe words of
a language (7)

22 Additional StockExchange
employee, he does casual
work (3-6)

23 Tomreturnsby alternative

form of transport (5)

24Way to go in for teaching?

DOWN
1 Sticky place to go up (3,4)

2 After nine, there were less

than half the vehicles in

the old capital (7)

3 Ronald in court bringing

up tips for tire waiters (5)

4 See sober members on day
ofvictory (7)

mSsSnB9 all!«»„
gmguBs^i
mill
S ciiiiiigj
nutflmin
aaSaSa »SBEBai i HiigMiSnU|#l
Sbbbbb aififiSS

5 Remarkable goal Edward
'.exulted over (7)

6 Goingup and down in style

(13)

7Trip over and come upon
something unexpectedly
(7,6)

8In company, plays
nahaimonfous song (7)

13 One taking stock of others

(7)

15Honourable theologian
in by gunners in

Welsh valley (7)

16 Turns and leaves (43)

17Dutycharged an one feDow
driver (7)

18Worn strip (7)

20 Priest’s vestment an an old
saint (5)

SOLUTIONS

i a 9 £ a a s a
lasaa raasaansns
: u q a

i a s a to s a
13G3EO SEDOBCIDB
’ s m n
:ai23uaaa aosEau
j a s o a a u
3232 aassnasaa
e a n n a e

;3 isas2was ancaia
! a £3 a 3 B B

acauauniDnca
Quick Soiatiaa

ACROSS: 1 4 Cmom, U
Burint. U R«wp, U Degree, IS

rj, 17 Suda, IS
, SS Uemw, 27
SO TreauanL SI

Opok^tt

mil, SS Neefi, SSFneed.

QUICK CROSSWORD

CHANNEL 1

&30 News Qash
6:31 News in Arabic
6:45 Exercise Time
7^ Good Morning

Israel

23:15 The X-Files

OftOONews
0(fc05 The X-Res

-

continued
00:18 Night

EhcounteiswAh Kobi
Meidan
1:00 Wrong Number
- Israel comedy rt
errors (ipt)

230 On the Edge ot

the Shelf

H3UCATJONALTV JORDANTV

OOP The Book of
Genesis
8&0 Art Workshop
SfcOO Resting
9-JO Health
9^k5 Programs for the
very young
10:15 French
1Ch30 Ntethematics
10:40 Literature

11ri5 Science
11S3P Science and
Technology

1ZM Geogra^iy
1230 MovS Magic
1200 In the He^ of

the Night

14d)0 Surprise Train
l4dao Kttty Cat and

TSSWarthe

14:00 Holy Koran
14tf8 Budgie, the
UtOe Hetoopter
14^0 Fintstones

15:00 French pro-

gram
1&00 Super Sport
Foflfes

16:30 Dog House
17d» News flash

17:02 Fun wfih

Physics
17:15 Atoum Show
IffcOO French pro-

15d»ZbmH

CHANNEL 1

15:30 Motormfce from
Mars
15^50 Booty
16:00 irsAwe -pro-
gram about animals
1625 Northwood
16:45 Super Ben
16^5 Zap to Basel
IfcSB A New Evening
17:34 Shakeup — Bvb

Show
1215 News In

ARABIC
PROGRAMS
IS^OApropo
1200 News In Arabb
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
1230 News Bash
19:31 Mupoets
Tonight — KermS and
Mss Piggy host John
Goodman
20:00 News
20^0 Lotto resuits

five

2055 Mine Host Mere
Ptfer

2200 The Ait of the

Possfcfe- original

documerdazy about
cfiflerent frameworks
estabfehed to absorb
immigrant artists from
Ore Soviet Union,

showcasing sbe suc-
cess stories, from the

transformation of the

Israafi Camerata, to a
puppet treater that

moved fcom Moscow
to Holon. (48 mins.)

233)0 Dream On
2230 News
OftOO Verse of the Day

CHANNB.2

215 Toda/s

2250 Movie:
Desperado Badtands
.Ltotira

2235 Love
Connection
23S00 CNN
23.-30 The 700 CM>
00^)0 Quantum
Shopping

CABLE
rTV3(33)

16d» Cartoons
16^0 Yasin and Bahaya
\7M Rum Day to Day
120QAmores
IBM) News ki Arabfc
19-JO Video CSps
20:00 News
20:45 Rumpote of the

6^0 Thelegend of

Prince Vhlant
7M) Coffee wfBi Tef-

.Ad- morning maga-
zine

'

200 Ruby
IthOO Pioet Fences
TIKJO Low, Honor
md Obey: Mafia

iSoKhs^
3

1230 Blossom
13:00 Open Cards
14d» Echo Point

14tf0 Junior News-
news magazine tor

youth
15:00 Aladdin

—

adventure antes
1200 The Bold and
the Beautiful

17:00 News maga-
zine with Rati Reshet
17^0 Everything's

1200 TTrirtysomeivig

1200 Hanzufim
1220 The Price is

Right
2200 News
20--30 RamatAwv
Gimme!
21:15 Fact wdh Irina

2200 Gov Night

21:40 Showcase
2215 Cinema 3
2215 Cal Red

ETV2 (23)

15:30 AS Togather
Now
16rito Mathematics
forBagiut
17ri» Mathematics in_

SSS The Cutting Edge
1&00 FamflyAbum
1230 BRzon Cartoons

19^)0 The Book of

Genesis
1230Mfcror
20M) A New Evening
2230 DSes Md Tout
-new series for team-
ing French
21:00 Star Trek: The
Next Generation
21^5 Pop Songs
2200 Movie Made
22^0 Musas- docu-
mentary about author

Avot Yeshunn
23^0 Moses in

Jewish TrarfibOT

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

200.Dates (rpQ

200 One Life to livem
245 The Young and
the Resttess (rpO

1230 News heaefines

19^35 Murphy Brawn
20d» Sireer Stars of

Action -Eddte
Murphy
20:30 Encounter

-

local talc show
21:10 Lost
Cfvffizatons: Aegean,
the Legacy of Anantis
2200 News in ErigBSh

2225 Snowy River

2200 hAssion
Impossfole

MDDLE EASTTV

7:00 TV Shop
14^0 700 Ckb
15^)0 Richard Scarry
15^5 Feature Hm:
Great White Death
1655 Famfly

17^%dy Matters
1205 Saved by the
BoD
1230 Larry King
1230 WOrU News
Tonight (ArabU

1th30 Days ol Our
Lives (rot)

11:15 Pwfa Negram
12ri)0 Zingara (rpt)

1245 The Streets of

San Francisco

1235 Duet
14d» Dates
1430 Days of Our
lives

1535 The Nanny
16.-00 Hetcites
16:45 Zingara
17130 New York Daze
18.-00 One Life to Live

1245 The Young and
the Resttess
1930 Local broadcast
SKkOO Peria Negra
2250 Beverly Hilts

90210
21:40 Midwest
Obsession (1995)-
suspense thriter.A
town beauty decides
she must have the
town hunk even if she
has to min his Efe and
e&minate Ns fiancee
(91 mins.)

2320 Night Stand
with Dick Dietrick

23:45 Law and Order
0030 ENG
Newsroom
1^0 North of 60

MOWE
CHANNEL (4)

11:30 Diamond
Swords (1994) (rpt)

1210 Eagle (1925) (rpO

14:35 Seeing Stars
1525 GoodSme
Outlaws (1978) (rpt)

1655 Sidekicks

(1993) (rpt)

1240 Amos and
Andrew (1993) -a
famous playwright is

mistaken for a burgtar

by Ns ne^hbors. Wfth

Samuel L Jackson,
Nicolas Cage and
Dabney Coleman (95
mins.)

2020 Against Her
Wifi (1994) - a slightly

retarded woman is

forced to give her
baby up for adoption

and undergo steriliza-

tion In the 1920s.
Together wilh her
lawyershe fights for

her rights. With

MefissaGSrert (87

mins.)

21:45 New in the
Cfoema
2200 Detequent
(1995)- amanfouia-
tive girt from a posh
neighborhood con-
vinces a poor boy to

try and kffl his abusive
father (83 mins.)

2330 Sniper (1993) —
an aging top-notch
sniper is sent on Ns
fast mission together

w£h a cocky young
partner. With Tom
Berenger and BiDy

irlOWhen NigM is

Faftng (1995) -erot-
ic.A woman professor
at a Calvinist universi-
ty is engaged to

marry a (mow
teacher, but fals for

an irinNbled ctrcus

performer
250 BoobyTrap-,
futi»fetic action (92
nrwts.)

CHILDREN (0)

6:30 Cartoons
200 Nfis Hofgersson
9^0 The Center of

9:45Pink Panther
Show
10:05 The Center of

1020 Ocean Girt

11:05 Harry and the

Hendersons
11:35 Little Uniusrsfiy

1200 Shesh-Tus
1230 Hugo
133)0 Mate Befieve

13:10 Sytvanian

FarraBes
13>40 Tasmania
14.-05 Little Flying

14£30 Nfis Hdgersson
15.-00 The Center of

Things
15.-15 PWc Panther

Newsflash Load One eta

Muppete broadcast
Tfeoe

Real

News News Peria Negra
Monster tadfanapods,

Against Her Ship of

wn Married with Death

ftamaf AvrY
Chicken

Lotto Gbnmd Beverty Roseanne

results five H*5 90210

Mine Host
Bermuda

MeniPe'er Fact with
Lois and Triangle

Dana Dayan dark

Midwest New in the

Obsession Cinema The End of

The Art of Gov Fright Delinquent OW Times Sakharov

thePossfote

IndfanapoBs,

Ship of

Dream On Death (rpQ

Show
15^0 The Adventures
of Pete and Pete

16:15 The Cerder of

Things
16^5 Hangin’ with

Me Cooper
17:05 Sassover 007
and a Half

17^0 Twisted Thles

Of Fefix

1200 Hugo
18^0 Inspector Gadgest

1205 The Little Bits

1230 Ore At a Time
1250 Real Monster
20^5 Married with

CNkften
20:45 Roseanne
21:10 Lois and Clark

SECOND
SHOWHG (6)

2200 The End of OU
Times (Czech, 1989)
- comedy set in tum-
af thocentury
Czechoslovakia (92

nuns.)

23&0 Five Last Days
(German, 1982) - two
women imprisoned in

a Gestapo cefl form a

(107 mins.)

DISCOVERY (8)

BrfOOpen University-

Ads ofWar Ustory of

theRedArmy,part2
12ri» Living n Africa

part5(m()

1230 Taste of the
Caribbean -Curacao
(rpQ

13.-00 The Death of

Yugoslavia part 1

(rpf)™
14riW Open
Universay (rpt)

16K» Living in Africa

(VO
16:30 Taste of the
Caribbean (rpt) ..

17.-00 The Death of

Ybgretewte, part 1 (rpt)

1200 Open

Ship of Death -story
of the greatest disas-
ter in American naval
history. More than 800
crew were kited after

the ship was struck by
a torpedo
21:00 Bermuda
Triangle- a scientist

presents a theory
aboutfire mystery
2200 Sakharov - fife

story of one of fire

Soviet Union's great-

est scientists and
pofifcai dtssktonta

23:00 IncfianapoBs,

Ship of Death (rpt)

0200 Open
University (rpt)

SUPER CHANNB.

8&00 Travel Xpress
6c30 VIP-new
European tafa shew
7.-00 The Ticket

MOVIES

7:30 NBC Nightly

News with Tom
Brokaw
8.-00 Today
1200 European
Squawk Box
11:00 European
Money Wheel
1530 WiBC Squawk
Bax (US)

17:00 Homes.
Gardens and Lifestyle

1200 MSNBC -The
Site

1200 National

Geographic -Return
to Everest
2200 The Ticket

2230 VIP
21:00 Dalefare

2200 NCAA baskefoafi

2200 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
0200 Late Night with

Conan O'Brien

1:00 Later

130 NBC Nightly

News withTom
Brokaw
200 The Tonight

Show with Jay Lano
200 MSNBC
trrtemlght

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

6.-00 Yan Can Cook
630 E! TV
730 Kale and Arte

7:30 Oprah Winfrey
830TneX-F3es
230 Santa Barbara
1230 The Bold and
the Beautiful

1130 Hindi Shows
1230 Land of the
Giants

1230 Black StaBon
14:00 Kate and AJBe
14:30 Yan Can Cook
1200 HhKfi programs
1200 Small Wonder
(friHind)

1230 ffind program

,
1730 $ar News _ .

1830 Some Mriners
Do 'Ave 'Em
1230 Baywatch Nights

1230 The Bold and
the Beautiful

2030 Santa Barbara
2130 Star News
2130 Baywatch
2230Dynasty
2230 Quincy
0230 Oprah Winfrey
1:30 Bamaby Jones
230 Hind program

CHANNEL 5

630 Bodies in Motion
1630 Bodes in Motion

1630 Dangerous
Games
1730 National League
Basloedbel (rpt)

1830 National

League Handball
2030 English League
Soccer -roundup
2130 South American
Soccer
2230 NCAA
Basketball

2330 BMards

EUROSPORT

930 Athletics:

Continental Indoor

Meet, Belgium (rpt)

1130 Speedworfd
13:00 Eurogoals

1430 Boxing (rot)

1530 Luge: Worw Cup,

Austria

15:30 Triathlon

1630 Tennis: ATP
Tour, Belgium
1830 Athletics: IAAF
indoor MeeL Russia

2200 Drag Racing

2§30 XZPna - new
Extreme magazine
2130 Tennis: ATP
Tour, Belgian
2330 Bcuong

0200 Soccer Wbrid

Today
2205 Panorama (rot)

2245 The Pane)
2230 The Clothes
Show
0030 World Business
Report
2rl0 Nawsraght

1:00 Equestrian:

VWvo World Cup
200 Luge: Natural

Track Wbrld Cup, Italy

(Pi)

PRBAE SPORTS

230 Badminton:
Indian Open
830Hong-
Kong-Shenzhen
Marathon -highlights

930 ITU Trlamlon

Wbrid Cup
1230 Asta Sport

Show
1130 ISU Skating:

Nations Cud
1230 mj Triathlon

World Cup
1230 Showjumping
1430 Asian Soccer
Show
15:30 Badminton:
Indian Open
1230 Golf: Asia
Hands Classic

2230 Hong-
Kong-Shanzhan
Marathon - Wghights
21:30 T^.tGdtoraring
2230 GothPGATour
2330 Showfofhpmg

'

0200 lStTSaratteg:

Nations Cup
1:30 Tennis:
Austraten Open-

230 GoB: Asia Hands
Classic
330 Hong-
Kong-Shenzhen
Marathon - hlghSghts

BBC WORLD

News on the hour
205 Panorama (rpt)

245 The Panel
1215 Panorama (rpQ

11:30 Tomorrow's
World (rot)

14:15 The Money

VOICE OF MUSIC

636 Morning Concert
935 Mendelssohn:
String quartet h D op
44/1 (members of
Melos, Stuttgart);

VTvaJdfc The Four
Seasons; Mozart
Serenade in E fiat for

winds K375 (London
Wfod Soloists);

SbeOuK Viofin con-
certo inD minor,

Copland: Symphony
no 3; Chopin:
Impromptu no 4 tor

piano op 66
1200 LJght Cfassical
— Cb««li!qljw,

Itzhak Perlman and
Oscar Peterson and
Ms Jazz trio, saxo-
phonist Zoot Sims
and Ns orchestra.

Count Base's orch,

and vtofinstYehuti

Menuhin and
Stephane GrappeS
and his jazz orchestra

1200 Artist of the

Week -Kim Burg,

bass, in arias from
operas by Mozart,

Wagner. Nicolai,

Gounod, Rossini,

Vertfi, PucciN
1436 Fok music -
Armenia
1530 Rom the
Recording Sbxfio -

.

(fliflej.YuKa SvOrcflov

marp). Raw Shankar
The Magic Dawn;
Sa&rt-Saans: Fantasia

op 124; Persichettt

Serenade no 10 cm
79; Chopin: Variations

on theme by RassinL

g) Sergiu Naha:
Sonata for4 harps
1630 The Doras
Life of Heinrich Heine

15.-15 World Business
Report
1230 AsfchPacfflc

Newshour
16:30 HoSday
17:15 Panorama (rpQ

1230 Top Gear (rpt)

1230 FilmW (rpt)

2200 The World

1200 NewCDs-
Bach: Concerto in E
lev viofin and strings

BWV 1042;
Szymanowski: A
Dozen Eludes for

Schubot
op 99; Leon
Kirechner Music for

cefio and orch; Bach:
Concerto in F minor
for harpsichord and

2205 From ttte

Woricfs Concert Hals
- Smetana: Ma Vlast

JERUSALEM
CINEMATHEQUE KayrrtsqaaM 5
The Outsiders 7:46 * Grand Hotel 7:45
Diner 930*0rdet 946 G.G.

GIL Jerusalem Mai (MaJha) * 6788448
Kama SutrateGBrrutMr ManteDayfigfit

4:46, 7:15, 9M5 The Ghost and 3ie
Darkness 4:45, 7:15, 245 A Time to
KU 430, 7rl5, 10 The Hrat Wives
Club 4:45, 7:15, 245 * Michael
CotUnsteSteepers 432 7:15. 10
JERUSALEMTHEATER 20 Marcus SL
« 5610011 BreakingtheWaves 6,9 *
Jana Eyre 7.930 RAV CHEN 1-7»
6792799 Credit Card Reservations *
6794477 Rav-Mecher Bidding, 19 Hafoman
St, Tafofct One Rna DayWTwo Days in the
Vbfley 5, 730,245 * Ransom 5, 7i15.

245 Extreme M—ww 5,7:15,245
Evtta 430,7.245 * ThftWrrorHas

Two Faces 4^5. 7i15. 9B«5r LonaNn
Goodnight 5, 730, 245 MEVASSERET
ZION OG. GIL Staepers 7,245 The
Fhtt Wives Chib 4:46. 7:15, 245
SMADAR Secrets and Lies 4:45.7.15,
10
TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE Alter the Rehearsal
7 Europe 245 D1ZENGOFF
5101370 Jan© Eyre MMhoJfand Fais

11 am, 1 , 3, 5, 745, 10 Beyond the
Clouds 11 1110,3,7:45 * HoficwReed
1, 5,10 GAT EvRa 432 715, 245
GORDON v 5838SK Prisdfia 8.10 *
Cttavt (tern 6 GLG. HOD 1-4 «
5226226 Hod Passage, 101

Breaktag the Waves 6:45, 215 La
Ceremonto 7:15, 230 ATZMON
Dr^MuamafrHqxming 430, 7, 215 *
Gilmmer Man 430, 7, 230 * Tlw
RocfctendepOTdence Day 4:15,245,215
CINEMATHEQUE CwteedeFOudre 7
* The Touch 930 GLOBECfTY Kama
SutreBGhost and the Darkness BFfrst
Wives Ctub 4^5, 7:15, 246 * Sfespars
4:45.7:15.10 Mtehael Coffins 4:45,

7:15, 10 MORIAH *£643654 Secrets
and Lies 7,930 * The Planet Blue Thu
1215 am. ORLY *8381868two Days
htheVatey 7,215 PANORAMA First

wives CUb 430.7. 930 * keepers
4:15, 645. 930 * JneEyre 430,7,230
* Itainsponing 230 FtAV-GAT 1-2 *
8674311 Extreme MeasuresGRansom
432 7, 215 RAV-MOR 1-7 « 8416898
Long Kiss Goodnight •Ransom
•Extreme Measures 430,7,230 * One
Fine Day 430. 7, . 230 * Evfta 4,6:45,

• — Minor Has TWo Races 430,
taking the waves 630,215
I

*
Fine Day 4:45, 7, 930 *

fc45, 230 * Long Kiss
30. 7.215

* 6424047 HansonrtPThe
two Faces 7, 930 *
Waves 630,215

nteJack7,230 * Oocoora
me Invisible KM ARIEL
xxMgtX Tub- Wed, Thu 9

m

Goodntgte 4:45, 7:15, 245 * Jane Eyre
•Cteyfi#lt 4-45, 7:15, 245 G.G. ORI
Secrets and LJes«Steepero 645,245 *
The ghost and the DarfcnossSFirst Whres
Club 4:45,7:15,245 RAV-NEGEV 1-4
* 235278 Ransom 5, 715. 245 *
Extreme Measures 5, 7:15, 245 *
Breaking the Waves 7,245 * One Rne

SdM”-*45

LEV The Ghost and the DarknessBOne
Fine DayBExkeme Measures 730, 245
* Ransom 730.245
HERZLIYA
COLONY Steeiiera 5, 745. 10:15 *
Evtta 5,7:45,1215 HOLTOAY Kama
Sutra 7:15, 9:45 STAR
g 589068Brawns Measures 732 10 *
Ransom 730, 10 * The Ghost and the
Darkness 730,10
KARIWEL
CINEMA Extreme MeasuresBRansom
7. 930 * Sleepers 6:45, 230
kFARSAVA
G.G. GIL » 7877370 Mcbael
CoWnsBBrtia 430.7:15.10 * Breaking

the Waves 4:15, 7. 245 Secrets and
Lies 430, 7:15, 10 * Ransom 430,

715,10 * First Wives Club 5,730,10
* The Ghost aid the Darkness 5,730,

foRYAT BIALIK
G.G. GIL The Ghost and the

DarfcnessBLong Kiss GocxMght ORrat
Wives CUi 7. 230 Secrets and"— ——- 7,930 SteMflia 7.

7 930 * Daylglit

RAV CHB4 Ransom 5. 715, 245 *
Extreme Measures 5. 730, 246 * One
Fine Day 5, 730, 245 * Long toss
Goodnight 245 * Evtta 430. 7:15
OR AKlvA
RAV Cfr^l Ransom •Extrema Measures
7.230 * Evtta 645, 930 OR YEHUDA
G.G. GIL 1-4 FbMMU 5 730, 10 * Rrst
WivesCUmLong Kiss Goodn&tt 5,732
10 Staaaers 715, 10
PETAH TiKVA
G.G. HECHAL Exrane Measures BThe
Ghost and the Darkness 5. 730, 10 *
FirstWhes Club 5. 730, 10 &G. RAM 1-

3 v 9340818 Long Kiss
GoodntahfBlPcpeis •Jana Ewe 732
10 SIRKIN RsnsomBOna Fne Daw 5,

730, 10 * Kama SutnMBchaei Coffins

5,730, 10 * Secrets and Lies SL, week-
days 7:15, 10 * Breaking the W&iras
246,245
RA’ANANA
PARK Secrets and UesBRansom 4M6
7:15, 10 * One Fine Day 4:45. 715, 10
* Evtta 4:45.7:15,10
RAMAT GAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 * 6197121 The Ghostand
the DarknessBRansom 5,730.246 *

WOASIS1-3
ures 5, 7:15
245 * First

5y 730, 245

715, 9:45 *
crate and"-*
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Police to question Netanyahu today
By Jerusalem Post Staff

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu is

to be questioned today by police in the

alleged “Bar-On for Hebron" affair. He
will be asked to trace how Roni Bar-On *s

appointment as attorney-general came
about and whether anyone pressured or

threatened him regarding the appoint-

ment.

The investigation stems from the

Channel 1 report several weeks ago that

Shas MK Aryeh Deri agreed to support
the Hebron redeployment agreement, if

Bar-On was appointed attorney-general
and arranged a plea bargain in his fraud
trial.

Investigators have prepared dozens of
questions for the prime minister, and
sources close to the investigation said the
questioning could take hours and may
even last more than one day.
Along with recalling the circumstances

of Bar-On ’s nomination, Netanyahu will

be asked why the proposal to nominate

attorney Dan Avi-Yitzhak as attorney-

general was rejected, and Bar-On's nomi-

nation pursued instead. Avi-Yitzhak is

representing Deri in his ongoing fraud

trial in Jerusalem District Court
It will probably take several more

weeks to complete the investigation due
to the volume of evidence that must be

reviewed, police sources said. Police have

a general picture of the circumstances that

led to the appointment and know who was

lobbyingfor it, but there is apparently still

no evidence to support the allegation

made by Channel I.

There is, however, evidence reportedly

supporting suspicions that some of those

involved in the affair committed fraud

and breach of trust. Sources said Deri

and others lobbied to have Bar-On
appointed, and had expressed at various

times a desire to see Bar-On in the post

so as to further their personal interests. It

is still not clear, though, whether there is

sufficient evidence to support- an indict-

ment - . ? G--
Bar-On was questioned by- police for

. several hours yesterdky, die second time

he has been questioned.

Israel Bar Association bead Dior Hoter--

' Yishai wa&also questioned intensively on

. his involvement -in -the affair-.

Businessman David Appel; who bas.also

been questioned, is stud to have told

police that Hoter-Yishai was the first to

suggest Bar-On ior the post-

Israel electric Town man
Ness Ziona fears bio hazard
By AfflEH O’SULLIVAN

The Israel Electric Corporation wishes to

purchase the following goods/services:

Residents of Ness Ziona are

worried the nearby Biological

Institute is presenting; a risk to the

town and want it removed.
The newly formed Knesset

Science Committee is to be
briefed today by the head of the

institute on the facility.

In 1994, a French newspaper
reported that the institute was
manufacturing 43 types of biolog-

ical and other non-conventional
weapons.
Marcus KJingberg, convicted of

spying for the former Soviet
Onion while deputy head of the

institute in 1983, reportedly

revealed information that Israel

.was using the institute to prepare

feu" biological warfare.
'

- His case -was-- only revealed in

1993.

Deputy committee chairman
MK Raft Sul confirmed that he

has been approached with

requests not to hold the hearing

because it may harm state securi-

ty- ••••:•• *'
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Pocacast: Partfyctoudy to iwny.

TENDER DESCRIPTION Cost ot tender

documents, inc. VAT
(non-returnable)

591342 (Writing ot Instruction Manuals for New Consumerism System

Stage A - Submission of technical/cornmerdaJ details, without

prices

Participation conditions:

The electric corporation will not consider a bid, unless the bidder

fulfills all ot the following criteria:

1 . Participation in a meeting of suppliers to be held at the Meeting
Hall, Mezzanine Level, 5 Rehov Hanegev, Tel Aviv, is compulsory.

The meeting will be held on March 4, 1997, at 10 am For queries,

etc., please call Mr. Moshe Zorger, Tel. 03-567-8191/224. Identity

cards needed to enter meeting.

Any bid by a supplier who has not participated in the meeting win

not be considered.

2. Bids involving sub-contractors will not be considered. The work
in its entirety must be performed exclusively by the bidder.

3. Responses must be according to the MFPH standard.

4. Experience of the company in preparing instruction manuals: the

company must have had experience in preparing instruction

manuals lor at least 5 projects in the area ot computerized data
systems. Please enclose at least one instruction manual from one
of the projects executed

5. The supplier must submit a written statement that the company
has sufficient manpower to enable the simultaneous preparation

(writing and production) of four instruction manuals.

The supplier must enclose a list of workers capable of executing

the above simultaneously.

585884 Single core extruded cross-linked Polyethylene Instrumentation

cables and thermocouple extension cables, Type "E," with

EFTE (Tefzef) insulation and F.R. PVC 105o C jacket

Pre-condition: Compliance with ISO Standard 9002
Period of contract two years, with option for four additional years.

Law/Medium voltage power & lighting/control cables with
XLPE insulation ana fire retardant PVC jacket
Pre-condition: compliance with ISO Standard 9002 .

Period of contract: two years with option for four additional years

Mexican FM discusses cooperation

Control cables for 0.6/1KV WITE XLPE insulation and F.R. PVC
jacket

Pre-condition: compliance with ISO Standard 9002
Period of contract: two years with option for four additional years

NIS 1989

Mexican Foreign Minister Jose Angel de Gnrria and his wife Lulu walk byshops in Jerusalem’s Old City yesterday. After con-

cluding two days of meetings with Israeli officials, Gnrria expressed confidence that ties between the two countries have

strengthened. Before leaving today, Gnrria will visit Hebron where he wffl meet wi& saSior i^^iirian officials and discuss

possible cooperation. •_

V. :" "V v *.• (toe David Makovtfy; Photo:

.

Last date for submitting bids: March 24, 1997, at 11 am.

Correction: in the announcement published in yesterday's paper (February 17, 1997), there was an
incorrect tender number , The correct number is: 592704, Contract for the Provision of Hotel Services
for Corporation Employees on Courses

Other Preliminary Conditions:
a. Participation in a tender is subject to compliance with the preliminary concfitions detailed in the Tender

Regulations 1993, Par. 6 (a) 1 , 2, 3 (i.e., registration as required by law, compliance with mandatory
specifications, and the holding of permits required by law for businesses).

b. If a bidder does not attach any particular document or permit, license or any other required material, as
required by the preliminary conditions, the Electric Corporation may allow the bidder to submit the
missing material within a period of time to be set by the Corporation.

The tender documents may be obtained, Sunday - Thursday, at the Market Research and Tenders Dept.,
11 Sderot Pal-Yam, Haifa, between 9 a.m. and 12 noon, on submission of a receipt demonstrating
payment (non-returnable) of the cost of the documents to the Corporation's account at the Postal Bank.
Payment slips may be obtained by calling Tel. 04-861-5455/4.
Before purchasing the tender documents, they may be perused at the Market Research and Tenders
Dept at the above address, or at the Sales Unit, Ashdar Building. Entrance C, Floor 1 , 90 Rehov Yigal
Alton, Tei Aviv, Tel. 03-565-4679, 03^65-4641, Sunday - Thursday, 9 a.m. - 12 noon.
Bids should be submitted in a sealed envelope and placed in Tenders Box. No. 1 1n the Pal-Yam building,
Haifa (above address) by the last dale tor submitting bids, as stated above.
No undertaking is given to accept the lowest or any bid.

NOTE. In appropriate cases, the Electric Corporation will give preference to suppliers, in accordance with
the Tenders Regulations (Preference lor Locally Produced Goods, and Obligation to Extend Commercial
Cooperation).

The Electric Corporation retains the riaht to negotiate, where this is legally permissible. <*ohh»
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Come celebrate the Pessah holiday with
the noted author

Srmcha Raz
with lectures on topics from the Exodus

to our own day.

pr

l
^ 'y • Matza shmura, full board
L y • Pleasant family atmosphe

• Near a separate beach
• Clatt kosher, no gebrochts, no kitnlyoL

.For reservations, call: 07-673-S1 11

CAIRO (Reuter) - Egypt will

put on trial detained Israeli Azzam
Azzam and three other people on
charges of spying for Israel and
damaging Egypt’s national inter-

ests, official sources said yester-

day- -

The others are 34-year-old

Egyptian Emati - Abdelhamid-
Ismafl andtwo Israeli women who
are not In Egypt - Mona Ahmed.
Shawahtui and Zahra Youssef
Greis.

Azzam, who was working atran

Israeli-owned textile factory- in

Cairo, was . detained " In

November. ; -

Israel bas said he is innocent and

has appealed for his release.

The 'charge sheet says Ismail

agreed to help die two women to

spy for the MossacL One of the

women, withwhomhe was having
an affair, goveTsmail $650 when
he -was recruited, and the other

offered him $1,000, the charge
:

gieetisud: .
- •

Azzam’s role in life espionage
.case was to deliver to Ismail
women's underwear inscribed

with invisible ink.

The prosecution has
.
not said

what kind of. information Israel

was seeking,

t A: date for the trial Trias' not yet

;
-been set.

•••
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THIS WINTER - HEAD SOUTH!

's

Fill out this entry form today, return it to The Jerusalem Post and participate
in our weekly raffle for valuable gift certificates from Kitan Center, Golf and Levi's stores!
Every Friday in The Post, we'll announce three new prize winners:
1st Prize: NIS 700 value, 2nd Prize NIS 200 value, 3rd Prize NIS 100 value.

The more you read The Post...the better your chances are to Be A Winner!

by Aviva Bar-Ain k Yisraei ShaJem
Your personal guide to Hiat and the Negev:

AiX)ttieroiitstaiKjhiggudebyfii^tvvoveter^tEav^wiffer&^ / -

Aviva Bar-Am is well known to The Jerusalem Post readers tram.
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THE JERUSALEM

"Be a Winner" Contest, The Jerusalem Post Circulation DepL
P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem 91000

Name

settlements. Includes a unique Engfeh-Hebre

and fauna. Highly aedaimed book.

Soficover, 318 ppn with fad-color lustrations.

SPECIALOFFER - BeantSol Nceev To

n filter-^-

Address

The shop I buy The Jerusalem Post from:

I-Subscribe to The Post

Golf
Only original entry forms accepted, no photocopies tax copies or separate

sheets ofpaper. Campaign valid through February 21. 19u, . Entry form will

not be held over from previous week draws. Jerusalem Post employees, their

families and distribution agents are exempt from participating.
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